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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 16, 1915.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

DON’T TEMPT FATE

/MW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK-

when less than a cent a
etc., in the

day will protect your valuables, papers
Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

burrill national bank,
OF ELLSWORTH
Even

though just Interested,

double key-system

—

the

Mrs. A. 1. Saunders left last week to
her home In Machiaa.
Her many
friends will regret to know that she is not
likely to make Ellsworth her permanent

—

one

demonstrated?

—

will gladly do so, whrther you conclude to rent

Open Daily 9a.m. to 4p.m.

We

not.

or

Sat. 9 to

es-

there. Mrs.
few weeks.

Exec notice— Linda M Lynam.
Probate notice—Margaret J Abbott.
-Daniel M WcKay et als.
—Mary F fliggius et als.
drone Hotel—Gilts wanted.
Kaxoor. Mb:
#
Wood A Bishop Co—Stoves.
Richmond, Me.:

the

Boston, Mass:
Borst-Pierce Co—Farm products wanted.
Famk La kb, Mich.
The DuRoy M’f'g Go Men wanted.

THURSDAY
Grace Canard and Francis Ford

”

POfTOinCI

Ssnd 9
8.45 p m.

s id;
m;

pm.

Sunday*.
Arrive* from the west 8.11
west 4.50 p. m.

s. m.

Closet for

Registered mail should be at postofOce half
an

in

hour before mall close*.

Island”

WEEK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.45 a. in 4.14, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the weetat 11.06 a.
m
5 35 and 10.52 p. m.

FRIDAY

SC VI DAY*.

Arrive from west at
5.20 p. m.

success

5.11 a. ua.

Leave for the

west at

“The Girl of the People”
L-KO COMEDY
NEWS.
SOCIETY DRAMA.

tV EAT

AND

SATURDAY
The (treat Favorite, C'leo Mmtiaon, in

a

New Release

“The Mother’s Instinct”
KEYSTONE COMEDY

Li KK

IN

Responsibility

6.

Interment

Woodbine cemetery.
Miss Eleanor Alexander entertained last
Saturday at her father’s camp at Patten’s
pond, the members of the west side grammar school, from which she has just been
graduated. The teacher. Miss Mary A.
Gay nor, and Mrs. Charles E. Alexander
were the chaperones.
was

Avalanche”

Watch for Announcement-

department deposits made

For Week

Endlug at Midnight Tuesday,
June 13. 1915.
taken at the power
observation*
{Prom
station of the bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co...in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hour*

on

or

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
We

“Baby Mine” will be the attraction at
Hancock hall next Monday evening. This
comedy of the wholesome type, “a
laugh from the moment the curtain rises
until it drops on the last act.” It is said
to be the most mirth-provoking play ever

can

guarantee

to you the best of

and would very much

at

banking service,

your account.

appreciate

t

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no matWe pay interest

ter how small the amount.”

on

$1.

a

staged, and the humor is of the refined
type w hicb appeals to everyone.
Zachariah Jellison, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
after spending a week in Ellsworth, left
commencement
Mr.

at

Jellison is

a

member of the class of 1853, the first class
graduated from the seminary. He has attended

every

commencement

since

the

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

Established 187.'?.

Ellsworth,

sufferers from

Me.

GOOD ROADS DAY.

this class of thieves, many
It is hoped suffli-

plants being destroyed.

Knjoyable Labor In
KlUwerth.
Next Wednesday will be good roads day
No. 2 in Ellsworth, when it is hoped to
Two more of the checks stolen from H.
complete the work on the Trenton road
W. Dunn’s check-book by “John Mur- which was
interrupted by the rain in the
phy”. as Ireporled in The American afternoon of the last day. There will be
Mr.
with
last week, have turned up
a meeting at the office of John A. Peters
Dunn’s name forged to them. Both were next
Saturday evening at 7.30 o’clock to
for |20. One had been cashed by A. W.
complete arrangements. All members of
Curtis, who had sold a hill of windows for I the committees, and all interested, are reshipment to “Murphy’s” address, at quested to be present.
Great Pond, giving |7.10 in change. The
The committees are as follows:

cieiit evidence to convict

the

guilty

Another

one

Day

for

may be obtained, and an example made
which will put a stop to this thievery.

fiftieth anniversary of his class.
David Friend was the victim of a sureudinR at midniffht.J
prise party last Monday evening, when a
Weather
Precip*
condition*
itatiou party of frieuds dropped in, in honor of
Temperature
his
seventy j third
birthday, bearing
12 m
4am
forenoon afternoon
tokens of friendship. Mr. F'riend is one
66—
W'ed
61—
fair
cloudy
of Ellsworth’s oldest merchants. All but
62—
rain
fair
.16
Thurt 57
55—
fair
Fri
69—
cloudy.rain .12 three of the fifty-one years he has been
Hat
56—
fair
73—
fair.sbo’w'r .14 in this country have been spent in EllsHun
56—
66—
clear
fair
worth.
windows had not been shipped when Mr.
66—
Transportation—C. L. Morang, John A. #
55—
Mon
fair
cloudy
The cooked food and candy sale held Curtis discovered the forgery through the
Peters.
61—
Tue*
57—
rain
.30
cloudy
last Friday under the auspices of the Bapitem in The American. The third check
Dinner—John H. Leland, A. D. Stuart,
tist ladies’ aid society was well patron- came to the Burrill national bank, on
Koy C. Haines.
Mr*. Charles Clapham, of Boston, is the ized. The committee in
charge were Mrs. which it was drawn, through the regular
B.
Soliciting subscriptions for dinner
guest of Mrs. F. E. Pettengill.
Nellie Curtis, Mrs. Herman; Bobbins and course, the endorsement showing that it
T. Sowle, Koy C. Haines.
BanFred L)e Meyer and his sister Elizabeth Mrs. P. A. A. Killam.
Rice
of
&
cashed
been
had
Miller,
by
They appreciate
C. L. MorSoliciting men and teams
were in this city Monday on business.
the kindness of Mayor Hagertby in the gor. Nine other blank checks stolen have
ang, H. B. Moor, C. S. Johnston, C. H.
use
of
the
and
are
heard
from.
also
been
store,
to
not
grateful
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Abram are receivyet
i Leland, F. J. Redman, Owen H. Treworgy,
all who helped to make the sale a success.
ing congratulations on the birth ot a son.
Donaqua lodge, Knights of Pythias, did C. W. Urindil.
Tuesday of last week Mr. and Mrs. Isaac things up handsomely in its reception to
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peet A Co., New
Publicity—VV. H. Titus, Hoy C. Haines,
York, is in Ellsworth for his summer Jordan, of Beecbland, ob -rved the sixty- the grand chancellor, Howard F. Sawyer, E. M. Downey.
fourth anniversary of their wedding. The
Ladies’ auxiliary
Mesdames J. A.
visit.
of Bangor, last
Wednesday evening.
for them, just a few
Ladies of knights participated. The even- Peters, C. L. Morang, F. M. Gaynor, F. L.
Her. T. 8. Ross will preach in the North day passed quietly
friends bringing a floral greeting and best
Ellsworth chapel next 8unday afternoon
ing opened with the reception, those in the Mason, E. K. Hopkins, C. H. Leland,
wishes. The deacon began the sixty-fifth
receiving line with the grand chancellor j F. H. Osgood, H. C. Jordan, C. 1. Welch.
at 2.30.
year by rising at 3 in the morning and
The general plans for the work and for
District Deputy Roy C. Haines, H.
Ralph M. Holmes and wife, of Orono, acting as lord high executioner of a crow being
B. Estey and wife, C. H. Leland and wife j the dinner are the same as on the first
are in Ellsworth for a part of the summer
which was holdiog a caucus on his domain, and E. C.
Osgood and wife. The presen- ! good roads day. Street Commissioner
vacation.
i This week his son, Bion 8. Jordan, of
tation of the flag, always an inspiring Newman will have general sup rvision of
The regular meeting of Irene chapter, Framingham, Mass., is waiting the old
feature in the opening of lodge, was made the work. The road is already in shape
O. E. 8., will be held Friday evening. home.
doubly
impressive by the effective singing 1 for gravel. It is proposed to start the
Circle sopper at 6.30.
Children’s day was most pleasingly ob- of “The Star Spangled Banner”, by Mrs. work this time at this end of the strip
Capt. George W. Alley hai purchased served at the Congregational church last M. Levy, of Ngw York. Diatrict Deputy of road laid out, afld work toward Trenthe Granville Hamor house oa Hancock Sunday. The decorations in charge of the
Haines, presiding af the ceremonies then ton, in the hope of completing the work,
children were simple and beautiful. The formally introduced the grand chan- to that done belore.
street, for his occupancy.
Everyone should lend a hand, in order
A State teachers' examination will be pastor, Bev. B. B. Mathews, gave an in- cellor, who responded eloquently, bringheld at the high school building in Ells- structive and interesting talk to parents ing out strongly the cardinal principles that Ellsworth may not exhibit to the
and children. Priscilla and Mary Scott, of the order. Short addresses were also travelling public the only bad piece of
worth Saturday, June 26.
road between this city and Bar Harbor.
Miss Annie R. Stockbridge will enter- little daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John A. made during the evening by Dr. M. C.
Men and teams are wanted as before. If
w
tain the Unitarian club at her cottage in Scott, ere baptized, also Helen, the “In- Morrison, of Porcupine lodge, Bar Haryou cannot work, send a substitute, or
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood bor; E. C. Hale, of M. L. Stevens lodge,
next
East Surry
Monday.
call on the soliciting committee.
H. Cushman. The program published in West Sullivan; E. W. Osgood, of Keeway“Degrees of Heroism” is the subject of last week’s
was most pleasingly
den lodge, Bluehill; C. H. Heed and L. W.
paper
Bar Harbor Boy Browned.
Rev. J. W. Tickle's sermon for next Suncarried out.
Kumill, of Bernard lodge, Tremont, and
Francis Hamor, aged eight, son of Mr.
day at the Unitarian church.
Col. H. E. Hamlin has a flue mare colt C. H. Leland, of Donaqua lodge, Ells- ! and Mrs. Albert Hamor, while in wading
Schooner Melissa Trask, Capt. A. W.
out of his raare Improvidence, 2.12. The worth. Entertainment features included Sunday, got in water beyond his depth,
Hutchings, is loading staves at the colt was foaled
May 29. It is a handsome a solo by Miss Bertha Giles, duet by Miss and was drowned.
Treworgy wharf for Newark, N. J.
bay, with black point*, and indications that Giles and Miss Erva Giles; violin solo hy
Mrs. Harriet Olmstead, with daughter it will have no other marks, it is a born
Mrs. George E. Sinclair, and a dance by
Rachel, of North Reading, Mass., is visit- trotter. Its sire is Mars, 2.13%, by Mar- Earle and Isabelle Falvey. Refreshments
ing her mother, Mrs. Addie Mason.
a son of Baron Wilkes.
Mars were then served, followed by dancing,
—

Coming--Til,*,m!"jii “The

which

ia

Monday to attend
Bucksport seminary.

KLi-HWORTH.

Deposits Subject to Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINAS ACCOUNTS IN

to

Mary Oakes of St. Joseph,
visiting relatives and friends in
Ellsworth. Mrs. Oakes accompanied here
the remains of her brother-in-law, Henry
Walker, who died in St. Joseph on April

is

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

PATH E

Gout a Went—10-85
tioino Kant-6.45 s

“Our

Mrs.

Mo.,

Week Daye.
Fkom Wbst— 7.11 a m; 4.14 p m.
Fans East—ll.06a m:&.3ftand 10.13 p. m. (10 52
mall not distributed until following mornMAIL CLOAKS AT

"THE BLACK BOX

Mary Fuller in latest

effect May 3, 1916
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

ing.)

TO-NIGHT

“Smuggler’s

In

subject:

Unchurched.”

Former Senator Hale and Mrs. Hale arrived last week and opened “The Pines”
for the summer.
Judge Clarence Hale,
after closing the term of U. 8. district
court in Bangor last Thursday, spent a few
days in Ellsworth witb his brother.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Third in series of

Receives

A large delegation of Ellsworth Unitarians is to-dsy attending the Maine
Unitarian conference in Bangor. Kev. J.
W. Tickle is one of the speakers assigned
to the

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

his

*•

AT BLLSWOkTH POSTOPPICB.

ODD FELLOW8 BLOOK

to

a

—

STRAND THEATRE

Capital, 9100,000.

Bangor
join
ship
Livingston will remain here

stou returned to

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex L. Livingston arrived Thursday to visit Mrs. Livingston's
Mr. Livingmother, Mrs. H. W. Dunn.

Wanted-Agents.

1p.m.

Union Trust

again.

home

No. 24.

»MnttMncKta.

worth at 11.16 a. m., and leaves. Ella worth
(or the west at 4.11. The foil summer
schedule will go into effect next Monday.
make

tate.

won't you call and have the

only safe

Strand Theatre.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
J A Mcdown-Shoes.
Blueblll Inn.
C W Orindnl Meal.
Earle B Tinker.
In bankruptcy -Clifford M Willey.
Notice—Mt Dfiert bridge corporation.
For sale—Settees.
For rent—Tenement.
Eben Whitcomb-Public car.
The American—Butter paper printed,
Susan R Ooogina -Guardian sale of real

)"7SSSSyKS?i

—

A real LIVE BABY

given away

at the Strand

—

i

FARMERS!
Feed
have

—

Gluten Meal while it is
received two car-loads of

more

just

cheap.

I

j

Buffalo Gluten Meal
NONE

BETTER

Price, $1.00
A

AflAIV^rc
nilUIJOItf

.
•

pounds

per 100

Pc.tetn, 2.H.0 per cent.
Fat, 1.0 per cent.
F,bre. 8.5 l>er cent.

C. W. GRINDAL
ELLSWORTH

WATER STREET,
\

j
|
j

Helen Welch, teacher of domestic
science in the Presque isle normal school,
is spendiug her vacation with her parents,
C. 1. Welch and wife.
Miss

The Object of this
Advertisement
i* to inform every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of in•urance that all our policies combine broad protection and piompt settle

The members of the festival chorus

are

urged to be present at the rehearsal next
Friday evening, so that matters can be
arranged that need attention.
Clarence B. Spragne and Miss Hittie L.

grave, 2.18,
is the sire of Ada

Mars, 2.13%' The dam,
Improvidence, 2.12, is a daughter of
Prodigal, 2.16, out of Queen Wilkes. Im-

providence is the dam of Prodigal Bingen,
owned by Col. Hamlin, and of
Owaissa (p) 2.06%. This latest Addition

2.16%,

to Col. Hamlin’s stable starts with
and

a

license for extreme

beauty

speed.

with

music

by Higgins’ orchestra.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’

and

MISSES’
Fire at Holden.
F. Chute’s mill and store, and the
small buildiug containing the postofflce,
at East Holden, were
burned Sunday.
The Are originated in the mill. Sparks
threatened the rest of the village, and
firemen from Bangor were summoned.
The loss on Mr. Chute’s property is estimated at £20,000, with £5,000 insurance.
W.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
We carry the “Watson”, “Evangeline," aod
“Comfort”, for ladies.
The “J. P. 8.” for Boys, Youths and Misses.
The
Packard”, “Universal” and “Fitzu’*
for men.

enjoyed yesterday a type of
Also the latest styles in White and Russet
picture that is fast coming inBents with the lowest possible rates.
footwear.
cities.
The
vogue in the larger
at the Baptist parsonage last Saturday to
was
entitled
“As
a
Man
subject
Our Goods and Prices are Kiglit.
evening, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
The loss on the postofflce building, which
and is the first Phoenix Film at- was
held an after- Sows”,
owned by J. O.
commandery
Bowden, and on
Blanquefort
MAINE
here.
a
shown
It
traction
highly other
CL-l-SWORTM.
enjoyed
noon and evening session Monday, when
buildings slightly damaged is about
run in New York, and in all
This is not an Exclusive Shoe Store
the orders were conferred upon a large profitable
£2,000. The mail and most of the contents
has
established
a
record.
cities
That
large
as
we deal in Trunks and
Hand Luggage,
of the postofflce building were saved.
claaa. A banquet was served at 6.30.
Ellsworth should see such a subject coinRobes, Blankets, Whips. Harnesses and Strap
Ellsworth and Castine high schools met
cident with its city presentations, shows
work, and all goods for the horse, carriage
in an exciting game of ball at Wyman
Fire at Bucksport.
and stable, and by so doing are able to male
that Maine picture people are abreast of
Mrs. C. H. Gibbs will take pupils in
last Wednesday afternoon,
the
A small house on
North McDonald low prices. Call and see our line of Footwear*
while nothing
the times. The
or week. park
story,
Ml (trades for private lessons. Call at TO LET
,
visiton winning by the soore of 12-11.
owned and occupied by Herman j Lady attendant.
extra in theme, was made into a veritable street,
32 Central
8L, KUswortb, or 'phone
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Knowlton, who gem of a picture through artistic handBowden, was burned Saturday night. James A.
Apply to AI.HERT N. CUSHMAN.
311
McGown, 74 Main St.
have been visiting their son Morris in ling, good technical work, and excellent The Are was caused by the upsetting of a
Ellsworth, Maine.
lamp. There w as no insurance.
Washington, D. C., arrived home Monday. photography.
Mr. Knowlton’s many friends are pleased
One of thote meanest of vandals
a
to note the improvement in his health.
COMING EVENTS.
OF ALL KINDS AT
flower and plant thief—has been operatMra. L. M. Scott left yesterday to attend
After one has exing in Ellsworth.
reduced prices
commencement at Higgins classical instiELLSWORTH.
pended labor and money in beautifying
Ellsworth high
Thursday, June 17
WHITCOMB, Telephone*: tute, Charleston,accompanying her sister- the grounds about the home, it is paron
EBEN
school commencement.
Graduation exHouse, »5-2l; Garage, 55.
in-law, Mrs. Charles E. Googins, of North
to
have
annoying
ticularly
plants
w
W.
BROOKS
ercises in afternoon. Class play, “The P.
Hancock, whose son Merle will graduate.
the
ruthless
by
destroyed
tearing
M.’s,” in the evening.f Tickets for play, 36
The feature picture for next Tuesday off of
in
some
inblossoms, or
and 50 cents; dance tickets, 50 cents. Tickevening at The Strand, ‘‘The Avalanche,” stances the plants themselves
torn
ets on sale at Smith A Head’s store Monis a five-part production featuring CathLatest Designs in Granite and Marble
and
carried off.
Miss
A.
J.
up
day, June 14, at 9 a. m.
rine Counties. It is a stock exchange and
Thompson, who has devoted a great deal
Monuments, Tablets and Markers,
society drama of more than usnal interest. of time to the improvement of the beautiMonday evening, June 21, at Hancock
Marble In Stock for Sale.
The New York train began running ful grounds about her bungalow on hall—“Baby Mine.” Tickets now on sale
117-2
Q
TELEPHONE
yesterday. The train arrives in Ella- School street, has been one of the at the box office.
Bluehill, Me.

C.

W.

&

F.

I_.

Googins, both of this city,

were

married

Ellsworth

motion

MASON,

PUPILS WANTED Motor Boat
by day

SHOE REPAIRING

Rubber Heels: EK**

Public Auto

—PAiaE'tOuftlNfi as—

—

_

Monumental Work

Linnehans Auto Live ry
Water St.,

WellandClay,

Wk Discount

—

Ellsworth

Shoes, for
cash only,
during month

of June.
H. P. CARTER

SUNDAY_SCHOOL.

The purpose* of this column are suoclnc y
I
stated In the title and motto— It Is for the mut
neneflt, and aims to be helpful and hope full
the
com
Being for the common good. It 5a for
mon use—a public servant. a purveyor of In
formation and suffg*»t!on, a medium for the In
I». this capacity It solicit*
terchange ot Meat,

Lesson XII.
Second Quarter,
For June 20, 1915.
—

THE

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

com i, u

|

Commentary Prepared by Rev. O. M.
Steams.

tion

not

such

a

fascinating

ideation*,

por-

for

meditation as that of last
This tells of workers of iniquity and the snares ami gins ami
nets which the wicked set for the ;
Vet it is written by the ;
righteous.

Holy Spirit.

It

seems

somewhat I

like coming down from the Mount of
Transfiguration to contend with the
devil and his works.
It ri minds us
that our adversary, the devil, still goeth about and that we need the whole
armor of God for the daily conflict, and
if we would not lie overcome nor grow
weary, we must consider Him who
endured such contradiction of sinners
against Himself on our behalf il Pet.
It
v, 8, 9; Eph. vi. 10-13; Heb. xii. 3i.
does not matter what particular part
of David’s life this psalm refers to. He
was in the conflict from the time that
Samuel first anointed him: tadore that
privately as a shepherd: after that
more or less publicly till his death.
From the time that a sinner receives
the Lord Jesus and thus becomes His
redeemed property he is in the conflict
with the world, the flesh and the devil
and can overcome only by the blood
of the Lamb and absolute confidence in
Him (Rev. xii. IX; I John v. 4).
“Lord. I cry unto thee:" so also In
Ps. clxti. 1. 5, “I cried unto the Is>rd
with my voice.” No place nor circumstance need hinder our cry to God. for
Jonah cried to the Lord from the belly
of the fish and was heard (Jonah ii. 1.
2).
On this occasion David seems to
have needed help at once, for he said.
“Make haste unto me."
When Peter
was sinking in the sea he needed help
quickly and cried. ’’Lord, save me!"
And immediately Jesus caught him by
the hand (Matt, xiv, 3n. 3D. The thief
on the cross needed salvation quickly,
and he obtained it and went to paradise. Prayer ns incense reminds us of
Rev. v. 8; viii. 3. the latter passage
teaching ns that the merits of Christ
are necessary to make any prayer acceptable and that by those merits every true prayer in Ills name reaches
the throne. We think of the father of
John the P.aptlst offering Incense in
the holy place while the multitude
was praying without, and we see by
faith our great High Priest interceding
for us as we continue here in prayer
Luke i. 8-lOt.
The evening sacrifice
reminds us that salvation and service
ail depend ui«>n His precious blood, for
He died at the hour of the evening
sacrifice.
We need continually to pray the
prayer of verse 3. "Set a watch. O
Lord, before my mouth: keep the door
of my Hi*." for If any man offend not
in word the same Is a perftst man and
able also to bridle the whole body (.las.
“Who so keejieth bis mouth
Ill, 2>.
and his tongue keei>eth Ills soul from
Elsewhere
troubles” (Prov. xxl, 23).
David said. “I will keep my mouth
with a bridle while the wicked Is tiefore me” (Ps. xxxlx. 1>. In Ps. lxxxlv.
10, the writer «i>eaks of being a doorkeeper In the house of God. but here
David usks the laird to lie his doorThe word of God in our
keeper.
hearts Is
mentioned as a remedy
against sin (Ps. xvM, 4; cxtx. 111.
Verse 4 of our lesson sounds like:
"Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.
May the
thought of our weakness keep us far
Verse 5
away from all that Is evil.”
a
reminds us of Prov. lx, 8. “Rebuke
wise man and he will love thee.” And
yet so good a man as Asa could not
stand a reproof, but Imprisoned the
laird's messenger (11 Chron. xvi, Kb.
The marginal rending of this lesson
verse Is helpful and also the revised
version.
In verse 8 we are reminded of the
prayer of Jehoshaphat. “We hive no
might agninst this great company that
cometh against us; neither know we
what to do. but our eyes are upon
There also
thee" (II Chron. xx, 12).
comes ro mind Heb. xil. 1. 2. “Let ns
run with patience the race that Is *et
“Let
before us looking unto Jesus.”
tbine eyes look rlcht on, and let thine
eyelids look straight before thee”
(Prov. Iv. 2Si. It l« necessary that we
look in the right direction and at the
right person, for our eyes affect our
It is blessed
hearts (Lam. ill. 31).

SHINE WHERE

\
!
!

Srni

|

—

by

I

and

our

on.

Nu time in the year can be so fitting to
graduation as this season. Tbe month of
Jane breathes fragrance all around, and is

:

skin

to tbe

brightness

warmth and

freshness and

young lives just stepping
forth into life’s wider activities. Bright
•kies of hope bend over them; visit ns of
success, of usefulness, of hooor, beckon to
them from tbe future;
congratulations
and good wishes are showered upon them;
the health and strength of young manhood and young womanhood tinge life
with a roseate glow.
There is a shadow of regret as the door
seems to close on one avenue of the peat,
but it soon passes away in the light of
future promise. Tbe thought, “we have
attained,” gives a thrill of satisfaction,
but to the real student tbe future is to
open up sources of information to the
of the

very end of his days. School may be over,
the balls of learning may ngver open to
him again, but books and tbe world, and
human kind and
ail hts to

J-wto 24,

m

rev toed

version; Rom. vltt,

|
*

use

He died that the work should not be in vain
Of tbe men who bore it before.
Tbe man that bears it is bent and old,
And ragged his beard and gray—
Bat look at his eye, fire young aid bold,
At tbe tune that he bears them play.
Tbe old tune thnuders through all the air,
And strikes right into the heart;
If ever it calls for you, boy,
**be there! Be there, and ready to start.”
Off with your hst as the flag goes by!
Uncover the youngster’s head!
Teach him to hold it holy and high
For the sake of its sacred dead.
—

Th# Sufferer.

Brent—I'm hungry. I didn't get half
enough dinner. Dent-What did you
have for dinner ?

Brent—Company.

in

the

Cake .and

ice-

instructed

,lg'

phccj'

served.

j

complications

yoa
rstand write to l,rdla E.
K, not
'Mnkh.tm »edictne Co. (conBdcnttal)

DMKtfiSrtEN

CKGupboard
TIIE

tation she replied: "Oh, I'll get It If
really want It But I don't like to
have the librarian think that I read

you

those children's
Tribune.

books.”

—

New

York

A

healthy mao la a king Id hla own right;
unhealthy man an unhealthy slave. For
Impure blood and alngalah liver, use Buran

dock Blood Bitters. On tha market 8fr years.
.00 a bottl e.— Advt.

■

SKIKIWICK. 244.

with

a

harvest

Mra. Daniel Denton died
long itlncaa. For nearly
bad been nearly hrlpje**,
| for by her husband and
a

389, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
At the regular meeting June 5, thirtyone were present.
It was voted to form
an agricultural society in connection with
the grange, to be
kn9*n as “Nicolin
Tbe progrange agricultural society’1.
gram constated of read tug by Nellie MadNIOOUN,

were

Her.
nnamrrt. VAxru ootnt.

Which Hat Rtachad th#
of Swtattrdom.
Wo QMd to think the »weft for rather
a pkbeUn garment, made unoompeotn
hringiy for use an J comfort. Hut. lo
nnd beboid. we get thorn marie very
A

Pond. A abort

Cook,

and

a

Garment

Top

grapho-

Notch

mono-

costume

quartett; recitation, Parley Giles; reading, E. W. Burnil; vaudevilla and alack
wire performance, with music, very skillfully done by Boyd Ginn, of Lakeview
grange,

completed

Tbe judges
which side

too

wat

her

the

daughter.

held

Mra. Ben*
beautiful flower*
of Arm Christian char-

a woman

and friendly disposition
t>«idet
huaband, and a daughter by a former
marriage Mi** Cota H«rry, afar leave* a
brother
Fred Hitchcock, of M**«acha*

acter
her

nett*. and many
June II.

iecea anti

ntpbe*

<■.

X

\

L

F Ilf INCH BOUt).
KUrn Kelley, of 8*»r'« I md, i»
via it mg her inter, Vera Van N*rdMi**

Mr*

William

Teel bat gone

hospital. Uochlaad. for
taught by
T*c».

close
Lo<4te

in

Knox

t<>

oprr*u-

Thu rad a y, aft*r

a

Urn

Weatbertoee ani Marie

Emery McFarland, whoapent the winBarry, u with hi* daughter, Mary
E Lunt.

ter in

Mr*. Jessie Perkins and her *i*:* *. Lula
Lunt, ebnatwnt tbeir vacation in I’ *>ibbay, are b»aw.

Atnnttibf rvr.*

tbe successful program.
unable to announce

ware

bad

scored tbe

moet points,
.will be given out later.
Visitor* were present from Lakevicw, Enterprise, Nicomi and other gtanges.

and

year* abe

tenderly <*r*d

Mr* Buaie Kane, with e«ii‘>n. Fred
Km". »bo *perii • fe» day* with b#r
sister. Mary E. Lunt, haa return*-1 to tier
home in Burry.
U.
June 11

by G. A. Giay, with a
song for encore.
Heading, E. W. Burnil;
recitation, Maurice Mtiler; song, male
in

logue

many

eon

Bchosl*

GOLD AND BLUE.

play followed, in which Clifford Burnil
figured aa ladiea very
Headings were given by Gerald
aptly.
Everett

were

An Iridescent orerdreen over n satin
nnderdn■** of (wacbblow colored aalln
la nn exprcnskm of an evening frock
would not *»'n lw
wbleh when
forgotten. Tin ,<iis:ng of a butterfly
bow of faintest pink Illusion at the
luck gives the creation an ethereal
quality which It could tn>t well other
This frock flouts
wise have obtained
In no unmistakable manner the passing
fad for the extremely wide skirt nnl
gains added beauty and grace from Its
moderation

Tuesday, after

Friday, at her home.
T. P. Mordaeui officiating
There

The funeral

and Maurice Miller

Thompson,

u>nmer.

Mlaa Edna Benaon, a nurse, of Wan**.
ter. Maw., ia vUittng her parent*. Jtmea
IWnton and wife.

supper.

gram and interspersed later
pbone selections by George

Succotash.
Cover a pint of lima tieuns with cold
water and cook until tender, and then
add a can of com and a slice of bacon
and cook for Hfleen minutes.
Then
take out tile bacon, season with salt
and pepper, add a half cupful of milk
and u tahlespounful of Hour rolled in
two tablesiHjonfuls of butler.
Cook
until the dour U cooked through and
serve very hot.

get- "Through the Looking Glass" for
him from the public library. She evidently did not like the task, and he
asked her the reason. With some hesi-

requested

cake.

new cmrrusY, iftfi, drunax.
Gentlemen bad full swing in New Century grange June 12, filling all office* and
furnishing tbe program, which was varied
and iutcreating.
Leslie Burnil acted aa
master. George lire water, secretary, Clifford Burnil. lecturer.
First on the pro-

WITH A CAN OF CORN.
housewife who has unexpected
guest* for a meal will tie glad to
know of some recipes which will
convert a plain can of com into delicious and wholesome dishes.

Carroll.
While visiting his sister he
naked his niece, a miss of fifteen, to

Jamea Albec, who haa been very ill
0f
pneumonia, la better.
Mias Lena Bunker last home for a few
day* before going to North Haven for the

recitation, Alice Mitcbell; reading,
Mrs. George Mavis.
Mrs. Carrie Moore
gave an iulereal lug tala on her trip to
Honolulu.
Next Saturday evening will be observed
as children's night.
All children and parents are cordially invited.

held In strict confide net.

Corn Pudding.
Add four egg yolks, well beaten, to a
can of com. with a teasimouful of
sugar, a teaspoouful of dour creamed
with u tablespoonful of butter, a teaspoonful of suit, two cupfuls of milk,
a little salt, and tbeu add the whites
of four eggs beateu stiff. Sugar may
be omitted.
Corn Oysters.
To two cupfuls of canned corn add
two eggs beaten light, two tahlespoonfuls of milk, two of dour, two teaspooufuls of melted butter and a teuspoonftil of salt. Cry some bacon crisp In a
frying pan and remove It to a hot
platter. Tour off some of the melted
fat and In the rest fry the corn mixture In tablespoonfuls until browu on
both sides. Serve with the bacon.

Everyone

is

p

BABB HAKHOH.

;

docks;

Lynn.Mass. Y«.orletterwill heopened,
read and answered by l woman ur

taan<ju*l hall.
Juna*.

June 11 twenty members were present
and the first and second degrees were conferred on two candidates. Tbe third and
fourth degrees will be given at tbe next

meeting,

|

the
j

June

meet

children's night.
a

Hcho

WnogL
wg/

—

bring

waa

l.clmed Jo i*4
Tba
*rad,„li<)0
Norwood grammar
took ptaca at Neighborhood hail
p,,^
veiling. All I hr parta were wall
Tba program:
Mualc; prayer.
i
Mlotatory and canny. Myra E.tali, J rr,„!
c!a«>
hiatorv, Howard Stanley
recitation, Owil Porter Carter; piano
Franca* Pollard; claaa motto, »»,
the Hay. tbe Ocean Lien Bator* on."
nv|yi*
Ann* Pinkham; recitation, Ctar-mc
Iliggina; aong, grammar achool.
Kotwrt Edwin Wood;
p*ea«ntati»n of
gitta, Allie Emmeline Camming*,
racl'atloh, Joan Theodor* Hilling.
Marie I hrtaien* Patten; claaa ;
Filial M*xin# I>avia; val*<tictorj
a**ay. Mildred Adala McCrar; err.. .:,„n
of diploma*. Hope I.. E. William,
After theexarnaen. game* war. u.m
th* hall and rrfrrabmant* were >cr ,Mi
in

!

_

to

Anchor.^,

boru to Mr. and
r_
r*'
Bracy June 16.
Mr*. Mina Read ia bar* from
Camd.n to
gat bar cotta** ready for tb* •umm.r

9CHOOD1C, 420. FRANK UN.
Sc hood ic grange held a special meeting
June 10, *i|h twenty-seven
present.
degrees.

—

pit shall fall therein.”
We tin safely leave all the workers
of Iniquity to work out their own ruin,
while we put our trust in the Lord,
rely wholly upon Him and live only fo
When we, can say from the
pim
heart. ”1 know Him whom I have believed.” wc can also add. “And am permaadrd that He is able to keep that
srHefc I have committed unto Him
•gainst that day” (II Tim. i. 12). Ho
to >M« to guard ns even from stumMWat*. iw! we may Joyfully sing, "If
Hm4 he for us. who cau be against us?”

A daughter

SCKN1C, 629, WALTHAM.
June 2, an interesting meeting was held,
with about thirty preaent.
Th* literary
During recess
program was very good.
games and a doughnut contest were en-

cream ware

luac Rayfan* baa ■ new
automob,|*.
Tb* Pyl* family la at Tb.
Herman

Meeting of Green
with Green-

were

a good word for the Compound.’’—M's.
Ada Wilt, 803 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa.
are tar
ami<

Many

grange
wood grange. East brook.

third and fourth

___

a

—

Two candidates

bia powers #f thought
for his own advancement
and the helping of his fellowmen. Just
Corn Soup.
here the worcs of our poem would give to
Tut the contents of a can of corn
each bifl mission;
4*Shine wherever you'
through a vegetable cutter and then
are.”
Simmer
through a vegetable press.
1
One of our good nieces, who is president with a slice of onion, a couple of
! of a club in this county, writes me: “At pieces of celery and some suit In a
our last meeting we had s fine program of
pint of water for half an hour. Add
Van
Dyke’s poetry, quotations, etc., two cupfuls of milk thickened with
The
Amebicax. 1 two tablcspoonfuls of flour. Cook until
mostly copied from
am always
pleased to know the things mixture U smooth. Season. Sen e hot.
column
furnished tor the
by the kindness
Com Chowdar.
and care of the nieces are handed on, snd
Pare two big potatoes and cut them
thus all our lives touch other lives. We
li to dice.
Chop an onion flue. Put
may be placed in a quiet corner of this
a
layer of the potatoes In the botworld, but by these touches of companionship we may realize that we are surely tom of a saucepan and sprinkle with
onions, jteppvr and salt. Add a layer
apart of the great mass of humanity.
of canned corn.
Continue until the
Flay day will be in the past for this year (intents of a can and all the potatoes
when you read these lines, but 1 give the' end onions are used.
Tnen add two
following a place here in memory of that cupfuls of veal, mutton or chicken
day.
stock or the same amount of water;
TUB OLD PLAQ.
cover and simmer for twenty minutes.
By H. C. SuiiMfr.
Add tliri-e tablespoonfuls of flour
Off with your hat as the Ask Roes by,
rubbed with one of butter Into a hall,
Aud let tbe heart have its say;
cook five minutes more, season further
You’re mau enough for a tear in your eye,
when we see no man any more save
That you will not wipe away.
If necessary, take from the fire, add
Jesus only with our selves (Mark lx. You’re man enough for a thrill that goes
a taw ten egg yolk, anil serve at once.
To your very Anger tips;—
8i. The last two U-sson verses make us
I
the
left
in
throat
that
lump just
your
think of Hainan, who was hanged opon Ay
rose
the gallows which he had prepared for
more than your parted lips.
Spoke
Mordecal: also of David's prayer In Lift up the boy on your shoulder, high,
Ps. xxxv, 8. "I-et his net that he hath
And show him the faded shred,—
—-aid catch himself." See also Ps. viL Those stripes would be red as the sunset sky
Sha Was No Child.
If death could have dyed them red.
15, “He made a pit and digged ir and
This college professor, like many othIs fallen Into the ditch which he made.” The man that bore it with death has lain
This thirty years or more;
er men of erudition, w as fond of Lewis
and Prov. xxvl. 27. “Who so diggeth
are

19

Pomona

until 1 became

Mrs. C. H. Griffith. 15® Constant
St, Cleveland, Ohio.

If ‘here

With

rxereiae* of th*

regular and free
I had
from paina

Hanover. Pa. —"I suffered from female trouble and the pains were so bad
The
*’ times that I could not ait down.
c... .'.or advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and 1 experienced
great relief in a short time. Now 1 feel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it What joy
and happiness it is to be well once more.
I tr- always ready and willing to sreak

Frock

Points In IU Fssh.onsblo Fsvor.

I asked several doc- I
MARI A VI LI B. 441.
tors if there was anything l con!.'
June 12 was sisters’ night. After tbe
take to help me and they said there
I am business, tbe staters gave an interesting
was nothing that they knew of.
Refreshments followed. June
program.
thankful for such a good medicine anti 19
there will tie no meeting, as Pomona
will always give it the highest praise.”
will
at Eastbrook.
28 will be

Kxehang*.

another of

opera*

and 1 continued its

Thanks for poem and letter. 1 well remember Id. Q.’a words to the column not
very long ago,
number has pasaed

to have to

Vegetable Com-|
pound relieved me of
the pains in my side )

Art.

so

Mountain

Ge'-elarri. Ohio-“My left side
me so for several year* that I J

use

Ivtning

DATKS.

DSined

an

An

reason.

Saturday, June

tion, but the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Dear Aunt Madge uwd M. B.'$:
It haa been a Ion* time aince I hare written
for the column, but 1 still enjoy it aa much aa
ever.
I often think I will write, but 1 don't
think of much that will interest any one.
There ia one thing we can all asy: How
beautiful everythin* looks, ao freab and
1 never saw the apple tree* look more
green.
And the danbeautiful, ao full of blossom*.
delions*
How we would appreciate their
How
blossom* if they were rare.
*ood the
I, like you.
*reena hare hasted this year.
Irish Molly, hare put some up for winter.
1 cook mine about an hour in wa*cr. with a
little salt. and then put them in glass jara the
same aa preserve*.
I prec* them in aa solid
aa I can
A pint jar full will make a good
mess for a small family.'
They keep nice,
and when wanted to cook are ready aud will
cook while the potatoe* are cooking.
Did any of the sisters ever use s tooth wash
made of two ounces of borax, one teaspoon
of camphor and a quart of boiling water. I
use about two teaspoons of this to about half
a cup of warm water.
Another one of our number has been called
home. M. (J. was laid to rest Memorial day.
She was a dear aunt of roifie. and bad lived
to be a great-great-grandmother.
Am

;

By Taxing Lydia E- Pink*
ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Don't waste your time in longing
For bright impossible things;
Don't sit supineiy yearning
For the swiftness of angel wings;
Don't spurn to be a rushlight.
Because you are not a star;
But brighten some bit of darkness
By shining just where you are.

Just where yon are, my brother.
Just where God bids you stand,
Though down in the deepest shadow,
Instead of the sunlit land;
You may carry a brightness with yon
That no gloom or darkness can mar.
For the light of a Chriatlike spirit
Will be shining wherever you are.

J

good

expected
undergo

SEAL HARBOR.

pecially

OPERATIONS

VOC ARE.

There is need of the tiniest c~*ndle.
As well a* the garish sun.
The humblest deed is ennobled
When it is worthily done.
You may never be called to brighten
The darkened regions afar:
So fill, for the day. your mission
By shining just where you are.

i

This column to devoted l* the (Iran**, esto the grange* of Haaeock county
The column to opea to all granger* for the
discussion of topic* of g*a*ral Interest, sad
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letter*
short and concise. All commnalcatlon* must
be signed, bat names wilt not be printed exAt! comcept by permission of the writer.
munication* will be subject to approval by
the editor, bat none wilt be rejected without

HOW WOMEN
AVOID

large I

writer will not be printer! except by permission.
Communication* will be subject to appro* al or
rejection by the editor of th* column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THU AMERICA*.
hll->worth. Me.

week.

same

and Us suceee* depend*

Comon the support given It In this reject
munications must be signed, but the name of

Text of the Leeson, Ps- cxli—Memory
Verses, 3, 4—Golden Text, P». cxli, 9.

This Is

“Helpful and Hopeful”

He Motto:

COUNTY NEWS.

FAIRYLIKE CREATION.

HA DOB”.

BT “AWT

EDITED

3mong tl)f ®*rangrrs.

8Sbrrt Unarms

Bmcfit Column.

fButual

decision

MAJBAPAqCA, 477. SUITTB BLl KH1LL.
June W a abort program was presented
and refreshments were served.
Tbe lecturer is preps ring a program for June -3,
tbe eighth anniversary of tbe grange.
LA MO IN K,

IO*
k

j

264.

Tbit grange enjoyed a rare treat last ;
Tuesday night when Mia* Eunice Coggins. \
lately returned from a five-months’ stayin the West, gave a
description of her
travels. Kay Moon sang a solo and Mias 1
Enid Taylor gave a reading. Tbe aeaaion |
was

Punch and cake

open.

,

-"= "■■■■■

were

served,

=-^-'-

SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Sue
in Marboro

DeLaittre finished her school
Thursday and ia home.

Earle and Charles Emery, students at
U. of ML, are home for the summer.

the

Smith, wife and son Wilson
guests of Owen Klye in Brookiin last

Leon L.
were

week.

The graduation exercises of the grammar
schools of Indian Point,
West Eden,
Emery district and Eden were held in the
The
grange hall, Wednesday evening.
hall

was

beautifully

decorated in the class

colors, purple and white.
Higgins' orchestra, of Ellsworth, furnished music
during the exercises and also for the
dance which followed. Great credit ia due
to Mr. Varney, also to Miss Chase, of the
Emery school, and Mise Myrtle Sleeper,
of the Salisbury Cove school. Recitations
or readings were
given by Charles W.
Harris, Gladys Lunt, Enid J. Cousins,
Betsey E. Higgins, Mae Belle Mosley,
Harold G. Hall, Alice Ray, B. Avia Higgins, Annie Sw*z«y, Ellis Hall and Coburn

BAMtxMK BILK SWEATER.

awaincerly nowadays of silk, very
pensive aud very crUtocratlr.

ex-

The one shown In the lluatratloo la
of sold color a:i<l blue In corded effect;
lonj; tight sh-eves and patch pockets.
The buttons are blue with silk loupe.

FLOWER FANCIES.

FRECKLE-FACE.
Bring Out I’gly **!»**•
How to Krmove Ka*U)
Here’* • chance, Mim Fre* wl* *f<( *.
try • remedy for freckle* with th- gu irantee of « reliable dealer that n
Sun and W ind

coat y-m

a

penny

uni***

it

remove-* the

freckle*; whUU- If il doe* give you * cieaf
complexion the expense is triflingd-'oMe
dimply get an «*u*ice of othme

The most economical housewives In
the world- the French—do not dream
it an extravagance to keep always on strength from
t'
*
any druggist, and
their dinner tables a few cut flowers
applications should show you b«»w *- f
Even the wife of the poorly paid arti- it is to rid
yours-If of the bom-ty freckiea
san will stop to market and will not
Karcly
arid g-t a betu'ifui r.» uplexioo.
he content to go home with her pur- is more thsu one ouocs nw led for mo
chases. till she has bought a few cents' worst case.
worth of flowers for her table.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
And a good many American housedouble strength otbine at this i* the J’re*
Tripp.
wives feel the same way about flowers
June 11.
R.
sold under guarantee of money
for the table. They have fouud that acription
back if it fails to remove freckles*
for a quarter or less flowers may be
BROOKS V1LLE.
Seymour Perkins is soon to close out hia I bought which with a few sprays of
greeu thrown In by the florist will
business here and move to Augusta.
Victims of Rheumatism
make the table attractive for a week.
Mrs. Elva Higgins and son Newell Yes. for a week, for
with proper care o. A. Parc her* t Bio* Cure So- Pay Oiler
Cunningham, who have been living with cut flowers can he made to last a
Attract* Many dullerer* to Teat
Jamea Grindie have gone to Verona, where week—that Is.
except In the warmest
have
they
Rheum*.
employment for the summer.
weather, aud In the warm weather
June 7.
A.
we are most of us located so
that we : If Kheuma, the wonderful prescription
can get some sort of fresh
flowers for rheumatism fold by (J. A. Parcher and
SEAWALL.
every .lay or so. If it is only a bunch ail druggists, doe* not
cpre any purchaser,
of daisies or
L. F Newman baa gone to Boaton.
buttercups.
the druggist will return your money
1
One of the best ways to
Mra. Ioa Hilt baa moved into a part ol
keep cut without any red tape.
flowers from fading is to see that the
Rheumatism ia a dangerous disease; beA too. Dolliver'a houee.
cause
of its shifting nature it °'te“
moment they are cut from their stems
Any
Mra. F. M. Moon ia viaiting bar brother,
the heart and prove* fatal.
strikes
*>ey tw placed In water But of course one with
even
a taint of rheumatism
Willia Dolliver. at McKinley.
we cannot te sure
that this U done In ought to drive it oat a* *ooo as possible.
Mra. Elfreda Brown, of OaJaia, ia viait- the case of florists'
Rheumatism is caused by »lugg»»b,
flowers. The thing
*“,c°
worn-out or over-worked kidney*.
to make sure of Is
ing bar mother, Mra. Mida Brown.
that the sap In
<
become
clogged and fail to eliminate
June 7.
T. E. D.
the stems does not
dry out and one the impurities from the system.
-LJ-...._!_■
way to accomplish thlji-a way used
Rbeu'tia acta promptly and directly
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
by many flcd»ts- t» to put a piece of upon the kidneys; it ctennaes them;
The more you scratch, the worse the .itch.
absolutely renovates and leave* themnawax oYer the stem of
the flowers as
work
Try Doan’s Ointment. For eczema, any.tkin
perfect condition, able to do the
•ooq ns tbejr are cut.
ture intruded they should da. 60 cent*
itching. 50c. a box.—Adel.
—

bottle.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

TilK-

reached by
jI gradually

Crater
«0 the Awe-ln*pfrtn«
„f Ktlauea.

through

araooth

and winding roada,

ascending,

|

world’s greatest wonder*.

This leaser pit

of
then turning to tbe
greenery
open few yards across to twenty acres in ex•lope*.
80
gradual ia this riae that in a tent. At times it overflows, and the lava
special Exposition
T»«
good
!
car
t,rcB'
on*
eorreapoodeal. |
scarcely real I tea the sleva- spreads out over tbe floor of tbe main
! ,lon un,il "Uddenly, leaa tbtn six miles crater. To me the dead ltva resembled
on card 8. »• Sonoma,
from
the
town, one cornea upon this pnae— coka, a hit more brittle, like melted glass.
I
iHiuod tor 8an Francisco,
: more than one thousand feet above the
Huge cakes of it were piled up to make
May 23. 1815
l«vel Of the tea.
A splendid panorama shelter from tbe wind or rains. In places
the readers o( Th* AMK1U- • waits
that
on*.
Hoping
one finds crevices where tbe hot sulphur
in a trip 1 have Juat
will lie interested
Mending on the edge of this cliff, fran- fumes escaping will boil water in a kettle
c v
;
ol Hawaii, I am aendislands
the
tically grasping one'* head gear, as tha put over the opening.
® d,
m pl*« *»* «*>' «*«“■•* **poai»ton
wind it something awful
A feature of the visit to this wonderful
coming through
the
pass, la like passing from one great volcano is the “toasting” of
!
postal cards
almost no prep.ratlon 1 took this chamber In a huge hall of art to
behold a to be mailed back to one’s friends.
It
b*d bw0 on* ol j
ml
"‘P.
greater masterpiece in tbe room
wonder
adjoining. seemed sacrilege, and for one my cards
in the
HI*.
Noticing
Of
my
dreams
looking to windwerd from tha sheer but- I went no-toasted. We bad four—all too
that ,b®
congressional treaaed
mountain walla to far-lying .aleta short—hours to view tbis
dsiir I" per*
j
spectacle, givsad for Honolulu April 27,1 ,nrt
would
rty
lagoons, across rolling land, a marvel- ing us tbe benefit of daylight view and the
j
comof
the
steamship
ofllce
ous variety of
went to the
landscape
opens to one’* much more spectacular view after night
*. m. Tuesday. April 27. secured
view. It waa over this
BV „ 10
cliff, a drop of one shutdown. A terrific roar and churning
cabtu on promenade deck, thousand
, ,wrv des'rable
feet, King Kamehameba the rumble come to one as tbe first awe-fall
2
m.
at
sailed
and
ticket
p.
Wrest, tfVove the Oabauana who contested feature; then, as we approached a pit of
purchasedFrancisco.
1
hi* capture ot tbia island. And
iron) San
yet. as we steam or smoke, suddenly a red glow
furnish
to
each
ateamer*
'' "*°od there in
this year 1915, we saw only ahone through, the wind shifted, and we
Tbr Honolulu
in
Ihs
of
serpentine
: only pleasant scenes —tnilca
oogcr *|usnttllea
upon miles of looked down several hundred feet into
The Hawaiian orchestra | irrigated land, some
lel .tiadea.
already bearing the liquid flame, often thrown a hundred feet
deck
on
promenade
si ship *id*
; ripened pineapple*, to ne of it being made
into the air like a fountain, the spray fallnerer-to-be-forgotlen song* ready for the naw crop.
piston lh#
ing in red splotches on tbe cooler
on ukulele, guitar and
A twisting winding road Icada down the lava-sometimes It cooled and turned
o( jbe islands
wonderful Dnor roic* mountain aide. At one
iurn the car, a
mandolin, often ■
black before reaching tbe bed rock,
of tb* tong.
; seven-passenger Pierce-Arrow, had great !
firing the test
jt Never have 1 been so reluctant to leave
for “nil ashore
As tbr gong Bounded
difficulty in getting around the sharp any place as I was to be torn away from
going ashore” we threw out the j cure*.
tbil
that spectacle, but 8 o’clock found some
to friend* on the
Hut I am getting away from Honolulu, of the
wrpiiine sireamer*
party anxious to return to the exbow to stern tb* rail was and although I am
From
longing to tell you cellent dinner we bad been promised.
yi,r
on the pier I more of that
while
with
of
passenger*,
day’s trip
l,o*d
ninety miles Back at the Volcano house we could see
Hwd friends holding either and of the around the island of Oahu, 1 must not irom our windows a wonderful red glow
ribbon*.
Tb*
!
signal
digress.
The
"lured
paper
Tan-'
sea-bathing in Honolulu ia reaching up into the mist that was very
-n and we alowly ale*med out of | really
the last
word
in surf-bathing.
wn g
heavy at that time.
ribbon*
colored
the
I
At
Picture
a
parti
gentle sloping multi-colored
lb, irrih.
There Is much that I might tell you of
from
the
on*
snapped
hillside, to one aide of which majestically that wonderful ride back to Hilo the next
of paper one by
j ria-a
«r realited that w* were really gothe huge crater of an extinct volcano.
.train
morning, of tbe Jungle of fern and wild
I This is Diamond Head, now used for forti- ; flowers we
ing ii into lb# trackleaa Pacific ocean.
passed through, of the trip on
stMiMr
passed quickly ; float ion. Nestling at the base is a bay, ! the steamer along the shores of tbe
*4<x days on lb*
of
3
we
May
! green and indigo by turns. From the islands, the countless waterfalls, fields of
•arty, «nd on tbs rooming
sighted the islands. 1 cbuld write much dining-room of the Moans hotel one sees sugsr cane, fields of rice, tbe mountains
but
1
am
of s morning the deepest indigo blue on covered with
of (be personal side of Ibis trip,
|low-hanging c'ouds, etc.,
historical sida of these roid- the far horizon, then coming neater the
•ors '.he
etc., but 1 quite realize that Ihis is a long
daads will, be of vastly more in- water takes alt the shades of turquoise letter.
p*. {ft
*

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

carving fills with lava at irregular intervals, formaemi-tropical ing a lake of molten fire, varying from a

now

luxuriance

The th irty-fl ft h annual reunion of the
Bixth Maine Veterans association will be
beld at Old Town, July 15.

_

j

tured, apparently by

BIRDS

men

vuic*n<>

•

ttosa live

from which the group lake#
They are kuauc* and Mauna

Its

speed,

the

deep down

in

sight to

see

physique, looking

come

in

on

standing erect

the
on

were

those
like

waves

men,
bronze
at

perhaps, just poised on the crest
breaking wave.
One may enjoy bathing at this beach at
The water is
any season of the year.

asleep, the fire# bring deep^
invitibis to man, but the

and

of

a

fumes snd the smoke are always there.
moderately warm, and occasionally one
We landed at Honolulu, which la on tbs finds it a bit loo warm for swimming, but
island of Oahu. Honolulu is the capital of it enable# the bathers to remain in the
lb* eight inhibited islands,
the 1914 I water for a much longer time than we of
1
Duke
population of the aggregate islands being the Atlantic are accustomed.
'JD9.83&. Honolulu ini prove* with acquain- j Ksbanamoku, the world's famous young
if you are tmt won at first glance, champion swimmer, may be seen every
Uo
im* under
the spell of the city’s day and all day diving, swimming or ridyou
j
cbsrm in good time.
Technically, the ; ing a surf-board. Often one sees him com• h
i«l«nd of Oahu is the city of Hon- I ing in standing on his head, immovable
dniu. The visitor will, however, differ- on his surf-board.
This is a land of many varieties of fruits.
CDlutc !h« town snd the county.
Tbs city proper extend** for about ten The pineapple is renowned the world over
along

the

rescti-s hack for
tbe

ID.

Its

mountains.
»*

more

towards

population

exceeds

or

counting 8,000 federal

not

and

shore

southern
mile

a

\sluatton goes beyond the fB0»0D0.i.if» a.srk and the rate of taxation i*

There

Imp'

*1 streets,

170 miles of

are

which

over

upwards

of

ljfc® automobile# enliven l tv palm-shaded
ittaoH.
An automatic telephone system
)c«c* in points on the islands.
‘There ere .thirty church**. Six United
&*:

in

its natural state and also

article.

On

our

trip

as

island

rt* end

we

The climate of these islands is more
Precious to the inhabitants than any other
island product—the one t htng which does
*°

!

much to make

life worth living, a
by a tropical sun, modi*
by mountain winds, and sea breezes
five the visitor a delightful atmosphere,

climate

warmed

liquid

sunshine is a term used in describthe light rains and gentle showers
wbich fall, from kriow man knows where.

1

10k

No clouds

brightly

evidence,

are in

sun

shining

as

ever, when suddenly one feel*
tarn. Often one side of the street will be
a

and

little rainfall.
The native will

lb*

thermometer

b*vmg

been

on

the other

never

half quite

stranger that
goea above 84, but

eye witness of taid
soaring above 90 on a
an

mometer
porch, l am not

so

ther-

as

However,

the

on

v‘**t the volcano

w©

full of color

trip

could

to

see

a*

a

does

The

tbla

is

possible.
it called,

p*aa

is

that

we

carry away with

us.

It

begins

Any

legistttion looking

to tbe shortening of
its hours of labor, which are coincident
with its hours of eating, would bring
famine. All the song birds and all the
silent birds give their service to man, and
they ask no pay for it except to be let
alone.—Country Qentlrman.

and wife are making
cottage at Butler s point for
Misa Pi baa and guests, w ho are expected
June 19.
H. A. C.
June 12.
Scamraon

Hairpins.
The wire hnlrplu was first made in
1M5 In England. Prior to that woodtn skewers were used.
Wire

MAN8ET.

built

Stanley

on

is

having

a

new

piazza

here

while

Mr.

Whittling

Visiting

her

pipeful i, little trouble, amply repaid
quantity. Try this experiment and

lOc

sister, Mrs.

Carr.

The little son of Mr. and Mr9. Hervey
Kingman, Arno Louis, died of pneumonia
Tuesday. Two other children are seriously ill. Interment was at Waltham.

F.

June 14.

4BDrtl»tmt

a

3 Ounces

MARIA VILLfc.
Mabel Keezar is

(

I

he

Heal

charge of building Lyle New man’s
new bungalow*.
Lilac.
June?.
takes

Irving

as

in both quality and
judge for yourself.

family, of Lincolnville,

house

pipeful

Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will bum and smoke smooth nrd cool as it has all of
its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in
Plug Form.

ney

keeping

and slices off each

so

his house.

David Heal and

plug

1

ns

The Woman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system
free from poisonous accumulations, i3 not troubled
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnattried
have
who
women
All
ural
sufferings.

BEECHAM’S PILLS

A
know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them.
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will
and
in
health
strength. They
a permanent improvement
cause
cleanse the system and purify the blood and every woman who
Beecham’s Pills, not only enjoys better physical
on
relies
condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, but she

rammer

Ready!

Special Value to Woman with Every Box.
everywhere. In boxee, 10c., 25c.

To make

a

“batch”

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good living that makes the family smile.

j

All from William Tell and all
because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.

always good

quickly,

easily, saving time, labor an i
Their special atexpense.

*

tachments afford the utmost
;

omr.

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being
in its natural state, possible only by pressing
the leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

Dolliver is building Mr. Johnson’s
bungalow.

ready the

_

OOHMNT, NIW

preserved

B. T.

are

E.

he sticks to Sickle
needs it.

at sunrise

after sunset.

Frank Goodwin, wife and son William
were the week-end guests of Mrs. floodwin’s parents, E. E. Scamraon and wife.

work smoothly,

was

Loa at an elevation of 4,000 feet.
The circumference of the crater is 7 85
acres.
miles, and encloses an area of '1,650
Near the centre of the floor of this great
sink in the earth is a smaller pit about
1,000 feet in diameter, it was on the edge
of this smaller pit that we were sitting.
This pit is called Halemaumaa (the House
of Everlasting Fire) and is one of the
Maun*

in the wall of mountains

acrosa the range

“Pall”, aa

hour

CLARION COOKING RANGES

ever

heated air rising from that liquid flamrock three
ing, gyrating mass of molten
hundred feet below us.
Kiiauea is on the southeastern slope of

*“

^****f®

place

than

the

snow

Ibat divide leeward and windward Oahu
ft P*88 raised
high and so narrow that
l makes a
mighty whistle for the wind.
n
going around the Island of Oaba (a
nir*elv mile
trip) by automobile, no other

an

Rev. F. P. Dresser and wife visited VerKing’s family at Baker’s island light
recently.

Dir action* of
Sold

reminded that there,
elsewhere, it is that which we bring to

was more

aw^-insptrmg revelation of the
have ever
I
that
of nature
forces
We were seated actually on the
w itnessed.
edge of this huge pit, our feet warmed by

covered peaks of a mountain some 14,000
I«*t above sea level.
°° lb® island of Oahu is the historical

**Pali»\ a gateway

ends

Miss Minnie MulUn *i>erit Sunday with
father, Barney Malian.
Miss Marion West is at home from Bar
Harbor, where she has been teaching.

E.

OCMTAUN

Ask Any SEokBe Smoker Why

Enjoys A Clear Complexion

the most

Hawaii to
the

seven

floor of the greit crater. We left the car
walked over the lava beds to the very
edge of the inner pit, w here we could look
To one who
down on that lake of fire.
has not seen this, mere words can convey
To one who has seen it comes
so little.

as

shady
easily convinced of the

out-of-doors

ride

miles, over a perfect road,
actually into the main crater of the great
volcano, to within a few* hundred feet of
the living tire pit.
This road winds through wonderfully
fascinating scenery, descending some six
hundred feet before Anally reaching the
of

1

veracity of that statement. It Is either
*pnng or summer in Honolulu. Christmas
Juue.

a

the realization of the limits of his vocabulary when he would attempt to express
what it mean* to him, and in this instance

the

assure

we

for

The bird’s dinner bour
and

last

her

TH*

the shoulders.

across

E. (J. Stanley and wife spent three days
week in Bangor.

EGYPT.

CASTOMA

Wrapper.

of

and

as

perfectly dry,

luncheon,

car

H.

June 14.

Copy

cherry dessert their due.
How much does a bird cat? Take the

Isaac

gor.

r-

again took the

!

from Hampden
An automobile parly
Highland!! spent Sunday with Mrs. M. F.
Harding, taking dinner at “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin". In the party were Allen Cole and
wife, Miss Kuth Cole, Miss Smith and Mrs.
Belle My rick.
They returned home by
way of Bar Harbor, Ellsworth and Ban-

rode for miles aud miles through fields of
pines at alt stsges of growth, often com! ing upon carts tilled with crates, ana the
j delicious odor which we gut from the ripe
! fruit made us eager to visit the cannery.
Of that visit I will tell more later.
A fruit n**w to me, and one 1 learned to
like, the papsD, is the melon of the island,
although th-jy grow on trees somewhat
like patut trees. This fruit is very nutritious and refreshing.
Alligator pears,

in

Exact

noxious make

|

|
!

Harbor.

army poet* tmpbttit* the
•tr*
niifnsfl-*n>e of the island that \ mangoes. gusvsA and some few oranges
hear* the capital city of the archipelago. also grow here. There are many kinds of
Hoji Wultt la never out of touch with the bananas. ! was told that there are over
w*t of the world.
It has cable com mum- I twenty varieties, but cannot vouch for
«t. n *,tn
all the earth. Taro daily! this.
The eight inhabited island* are, in the
«**{i»per» and numerous weekly periodical- *r<* printed
Other order of size, Hawaii, M iui, Oahu, Ktuai,
iu English.
Molokai, Lanai, Xilb-tu and Kthoolawa.
to a considerable number are Uf*p
•®"d in the Hawaiian, Japanese, Chinese Honolulu, on Oihu, and Hilo, on Hawaii,
•mi Portuguese
An opera; are the only ports with dock* for landing.
language*.
At the other place# the steamer lands
huuv
veral theatre*, counlie** movingPicture places meet the demand*"o! the passenger* and freight in small boats. At
viried population. Music and harmony *r* one place we saw a four-ton automobile
tin- lift- of the Hawaiian*, they have it in hoisted over the aide, two of the bo us being I as bed together, and the car pul
tb n * i and heart.
Tnr*e boat* are rowel ashore,,
T go back a hit, Captain Cook discov- across.
to aud from
ered these island* in 1778.
However, 5W) and at aome pcrta many trip*
which keep# the
year* i.-f ire t his, a fcinalt Japanese vessel the steamer are required,
t*»ii ru'd at Maui, and in the middle of the pa»*engera highly entertained throughout
the long wait.
•i*•-♦■nth ccnturv
the survivors of a
A visit to the Hawaiian islands is not
wr*»:««<fd Spanish ship,
hound to the’
lo see tbt !
Philippine* from Mexico, landed on the complete without one goes of Hawaii. 1
on the island
iiUn«t
t Hawaii.
In 178‘J King Kame- active volcano
hstn ua, w ho brought the various Island* We took the *te»raer from Honolulu at
10a. ra., making in all five call* at other
uni-r one monarchy, began his thirtyat 7.30 a. ra. the next
•cvrijth year reign, and seven rulers—the ports, reaching Hilo
j
From Hilo we took an automobile
Ki
:i4rn-ti*s 11-JH-IV and V, Lunalilo, I da>.
a
trip of about
^s-swsua and Ldiuokalam, carried on to tpe volcano house,
volcaoo
From
the
miles.
tbn
thirty-live
IJliuokalani
until
M,-marohy
ljueeu
bouse, which we reached in season for
»*»
18S3.

deponed

trap of

School closed Friday, after a successful
taught by Mrs. Liscomb, of Bar

the canned

around the

death

term

j
troop". !

Proprrty

only 1 ;**r cent.

|
j

boys, some hundred feet
opalescent surface] in their
steel, and many an eye was

Thirty Years

the other sin in the Garden. Adam
saw a robin picking away at a
cherry and inslantly said, “The bird is a
thief.” And Eve very likely saw a scarlet
tanager sunning itself, and straightway
So it is that the
coveted its plumage.
hand of man and the head of woman have
been raised againt the bird ever since.
Why should not a robin or a cedar bird
other bird eat an
or a catbird or any
occasional cherry? Their dinners of cutworms,
caterpillars and other things
with

probably

brave

that

a

that if all

laughed and the usual proportion of them
kept on killing.
It baa always been my belief that the sin
of bird prosecution bad its beginning

goings and comings,

INDIAN POINT.

j

tmi*-*

the

below

years ago

wet, many a silent prayer was said as 6e ! robin as an example. It eats at certain
slowly steamed close to the raft on which masons of the year about double its
the derricks are trying to lift the precious
weight in insects and worms every day.
cargo, and we dropped the leis of bright A man, in order to satisfy an equally wellflowers over the ship side to float out on | developed appetite, would have to eat
their grave. It was like a benediction—a j about 300 pounds of food all told at bis,
hush fell on the party for many moments. ! three daily meals. To do this he would
Surely this tender tribute to the dead ; need to be thirty feet tall, ten feet thick
made closer the ties of the living.
I from front to back and about five feet

top

the surf-board

which is,

foraieralwaysactivs,although,apparently, i|
sometimes

wonderful

a

statues,

name.

l>»a,

over

it is

perfect

Hawaii

of

Uland

tbs

on

art*

of

Both

like.

were

srupters

world

Some

scientist told the world

should suddenly die, man would
a year’s life left to him.
The
Frenchman proved his point to the satisfaction of other scientists, but laymen

harbor,

in full view of all the

jjH

only

have

| blue and green, blending in with violet ! Through all this pleasurable visit there
islands are of volcanic ! and shades of greenish gray.
This is has been a thread of sadness, for all the
origin, and * area of extinct craters, great caused by the varying depths of the music snd the flowers could not keep us
sod small, tell stones of a fiery past. One wafer as it comes in over the coral reefs.
from remembering that out in the
“Waikiki beach”, famed the
for its sport of surf-riding, and

AlwaysBought

the birds

ray readers.

This is

The Kind You Have

LET US LIVE.

would not dine.

[ French

Hawaiian

slaava-sctivs volcano, and oua occasionally demon strati vs, remain as sxsmples
of what the great company of ancient

the rocks.

on

Make Existence Possible by Destroying the Insects.
Birds live to est. It is lucky for men
they do, for if the birds did not breakfast

j

|

fall

At Belfast, in the shower Thursday
morning, lightning entered the barn of
Loan Bartlett, killing two of his three
horses, and knocking him clear across the
barn without injuring him. At Hampden in the same shower lightning killed a
valuable horse owned by
Dr. Alfred
Murcb, of Bangor, while another horse
standing close beside it in the yard was
uninjured.

■

to

a

For Infants and Children.

There was no evidence of foul play. Mre.
Blackwood left her home in the morning
to go to the sardine factory.
Her body
was found in the afternoon.

^

tern:
The

Tbe farm buildings and potato bouse’of
D. C. Danboise, at Fort Fairfield, were
turned last Wednesday,
with contents,
including 1,700 barrels of potatoes. Loss,
$23,000; insurance, $5,000.
The body of Mrti. I. P. Blackwood, aged
sixty-five, was found on the beach at
Machiss Thursday. Her skull was frac-

Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling yours only in
(29)

convenience. When you buy
a Clarion you find permanent
of your cooking
problems. It takes right experience to make Clarion
Ranges—the experience gained from almost eighty years
of effort to produce the best.

v

solution

WOOD & BISHOP

htillCUMB,

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with
City of

THE MODERN CLARION

CO„ Bangor, Me.

SOLD by J. P. ELDRIDOE,

HAYNES & CO.C. W. CHMNPAL.

E*t»Mi»hed is39

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ellathose who
during ftv« years beginrosy
ning Jan. 1. 1915, and are lesral residents of
Kllsw rth. 1 forbid ail persons trusting ibeu*
on my account, as there is plenty of room
and accommodations to care tor them at
the City Farm bouse.
Arthur B. Mitchell.
worth
HAVIN'!*
support and
need assistance
to

a

the
care (or

WE LOAN A BANK
for home

“money-catching”,

patrons who desire
get yours to-day.)

same.

to all

Better

Hm. .Co. Savings BANK, Ellsworth

right. The resignation of Mr. Bryan
has, if anything, strengthened Presi-

Cht Ellsworth American

the time
people of all
At

dent Wilson’s
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

when

PUBLISHED

AT

MAINE.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W. H.

Tinr», Editor and Manager.

Etoacriptlon Price—#2 W a year; il.Otiforst*
Months; 50 cents for three month*; If raid
strictly In advance, #1 50, 75 and m ceou
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages

are

reckoned

at

the

rate

of S3 pet

<torrrsfumDmrt.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application-

To The Tai-Pnym.
Ellsworth, Mr., Jane 14,1916.
To the Edior of The American:

Bo sines* communications should be addressed
ia, and all checks and money orders made pay
bole to Thb Hancock Couwtt Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
c...

tbe report of tbe city meeting of
7, which appeared in Thk American
of tbe 9th, wai tbe following:
Jane

Thin week’s edition of Ti.e
American is 2.400 copies.

WEDNESDAY, JI’NE 1«, 1915.
The flrat announcement of a candid%ey for nomination for county Office
in next year’* primaries comes from
Ssnator S. S.
Scammon, of West ;
Franklin, who announces that he will

$2,022,635 fl,975,»«
1,108
1,115

The above shows

a

decrease

relating to the bill of Gillie A Gillin. included
in the roll of account*, for legal service* in the
Hurrill tax case.
The original hill waa for
fJTtJO, but through the intercession of Hon.
In
John A. Peter* had been reduced to 990S.
tbe correspondence Mr. Peter* took occasion
to say that the case should never have gone
into tbe courts: that last year's>aae**or*.
who instituted the suit, had been advised to
accept an offer of settlement which was made,
but refused to do so.'*

in resident

personal

In justice to ouraelves and to correct the
report, we wish to quote from the
record of tbe regular meeting of March 4,

1913:

County
City approprial ion,
OrerUyinp.

party to the
European war has called attention to
the fact that for the last few mom ha
that country has been an enormous
buyer of American products, either in
preparation for her own needs daring

It witl be

suit

begun

was

The Ellsworth
which is

than

more

the election of tbe “last

a

year

In

year before
s board of

March, exports to Italy amounted to
as compared with $58,- says:”
••When
800.000 for the corresponding period

<138,700,000,

the matter first came op Mr. Bresaaban and I both agreed that there would be
great difficulty In procuring evidence to sustain the position of the city and, although
one of the suit* was decided in our favor, we
could not expect any different result on the
others. Before the matter came to trial Mr.
Know lion and I believe Mr. bresnahan and
Dr. Hagertby asked the board of aldermen
to settle, as a very favorable settlement was
offered by Mr. Karri!!, and coaid have been ;
made at that time. The aldermen refused to
do it, however, and asid they preferred to try
out the case and k now where they stood.
It;
was tried out, but with a result Just as wc j
expected, and the city might just as well lake
its medicine and pay the bills. That was the I
chance it took when it refased to accept our j
advice to settle

370.000 bushels, as compared with
1.400.000 bushels tor the same period
in 1914. This shows, in a large measure, the reason why farmers have been
getting a high price fur wheat.
The argument that low duties give
the advantage in
our
domestic market,
because ot
cheap labor, has never been refuted. But the effect of the democratic free trade policy is rapidly de-

foreign producers

veloping

condition even more to be
feared. The commerce reports, sod
information from other sources, go to
show that many Americans are finda

We wish to state that the “last
of assessors" was never called

year’s board
together to j
attorneys in regard to
the case.
The city government “instij
tuted’’ the suit, employed legal advice and
conducted it for the “Inhabitants of the
city of Ellsworth", as the city records
consult with

ing it profitable to invest capital in
foreign countries wfth a view to
marketing their products in the I'nited
States.

erection of dried egg
plants in China is an example. The
establishment of purchasing and ship-

ping agencies
another.

placed

:

Last year's (1914) board of

implements,

the free list by the demo
crats, in an attempt to fool the farmer,
are being
manufactured in Canada
with American capital and sent across
the border. The farmer is not getting his farm machinery any cheaper.

Candidate for
West
I

our meat

any

cheaper.

ish

w

to

AVncrtcon:
to

announce

the

voters

of

Hancock county that I shall be a candifor county commissioner
in the |
primaries in 1916. I have never gone into i
any contests for office, and having kept j
date

policy,

that

1

hope

to

be extended

the

courtesy in the only time 1 have
an office in tbe county, and not
be obliged to make a contest at thia time.
i I have no claims to make, and onty submit my record as a town officer, legislator
same

asked for

We publish elsewhere a communiand business man.
cation from the assessors of Ellsworth
8. 8. 8cAMMON.
correcting a statement made in The
American last week in the report of:
KLLfiWORTH FALLS.
the city meeting, in relation to the
bill for legal services in the Burrill
Miss Helen Flood is visiting in Bangor.
tax case.
The letter from Mr. Peters,
Percy and Leon Flood were borne from
the principal part of which appears
Bangor over Sunday.
in the communication from the asses- j
Mrs. Arthur Moore visited Herbert
eors, was read at the city meeting.
Severance and wife last week.
~Tbe reporter was in error in stating i
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, is visthat tbs suit was instituted by last'
board of
it was in- iting her daughter, Mrs. Asa C. Flood.

year's

assessors;

atituted by Mr. Burrill, and the city
1912 13
government of
employed
counsel to defend the caee.
The
American further stated that last
year’s assessors had refused to settle
the case. Mr. Peters’ letter, it will be

j

noted, says the board of aldermen
refused to settle.
This change in the
report from the text of the letter waa
due to a suggestion made by Aid.

j

herst.

of Miss

Phillips.

A. W. Ellis and wife and Eben and Reuel
Whitcomb returned home last week from
a week’s trip
by automobile to Lynn,

GRADUATION EXERCISE*.

The graduating exercises of the grammar

school

were

held

in the schoolroom

Friday evening. The room
decorated, and waa filled by

letters,

with this correction
made, were to be died with the bills.

and friends of the class.

waa

parents
Tbe program:

justness of this country's
sition, and set accordingly. Yet
uis

po-

beneath the conciliatory tone of the
■ete there is the firmness which the
cseastoe demands. There is no track-

ux-ratc

of

this

mills
is

city

is the

✓v

list of Ellsworth tax-

j

155 92
12* 50

Dorr, Charles P.

199 66
162 00
498

of six

near

city
Gawp.

graduating claas numbered eight—Katherine Conley, Gertrude Flood, Dorothy
flag, no recession from the posiiion .Shackford, Sadie Kane, Zelma Smith, Harflint taken, bat friendly insistence old Archer, Barton Conley, Winslow I
•feat we are right and will defend the Moore.

|

I

***

WORE BETTER M.VDK

Cl FMFNT

V F..: .T... A ?
_

ML.

room* on

tttate

street

factory. Flash closet
good repair*. J. k. Mr-

fax Salt

of

proprietor*
THEBridge
Corporation
that the annual meeting

tbe
are

Mount

De*ett

of «*«d corporation
wit! he held at it* toll boot# In Trenton, on
the aecond Monday of July neat at 1 o'clock
p. m .for the foil owing purpoeea. *!».:
Finer: To cbooee officer* for aald corpsration for the year
Harosn: To *ee what action ahall he taken
to repair the bridge.
Tatan: To transact each other business ne
may legally come before bald meeting.
A J. Houn*, Clerk
Bo*ton. >!aa*.. June 1. 1»I4.

girl
Ci
Ellsworth
TABLE
hotel
and

Apply

aJS

8r*

bee, ...
canted for the action thereupon
»"•' 'ndicawd. lt I. harab, ordered
notice thereof be (teen lo all aeraon.
lnr«!ed aycaoalB«ae«p, ofUti. order
ta
the*, week.
pabli.bad
eucre-lr.i, „
fclleworth American, a aeo.paper
at Kll.wnrth. in eatd county, that ikee
appear at a probate noart to be beid «,' ei7J
worth la eatd coo ty. on tbe el.th
d,,
July. a. d. Iklt. at tea of the cltv k
forenoon, aad he beard therron if
the,

1

,".“,2
ikli
t

,{*
^

pak|i.2

2

la’tkl

Kalee Turkey* In Maine. A
who I* raising them by bandred* let la )uat bo* ah* doe* It and how r*u
can. in the Fine Tr»e poultry Herald, beat
poultry and pet stock papei in the world.
Ham pie copy ad ike coupon free. HERALD,
Bo« 8 Belfast. Maine.

Yoc

McKay,

rtealel W.
late of I den. in
county, dccca-ud. A certain ta.tromrnt ...
portinf lo be the mat will nn.t i.at»mem ei
eatd deccaeed. lo«et her with petition for
bat# thereof, preeented by Annie kl t|
7‘
FACTOR is your own catract* at ; ths fiecfltrtt therein named
Helen BaUtvaa. 1st* of Aeo <>. luiv At
Don’t pay high price*. 1 will
home
A certain lnstt«m#m
Meed
aeod formula* for
fifteen
lending
making
purports* ta
brand* flavoring extract* lor ft. C. Hick* be the l»«t will end testament and eooicii
thereto of said deceased. together with a*u
ruin. SI Madia* n Are.. Barre Vi.
Uon fur probate thereof. prwBU
»,« gJaL.
N R Tre- Poultry Herald won a* beat
H Cla-tllwer and Thomas Hunt, the «*«
In competition with V poaltry public*
therein nam'd
Are you reading itl It not. write for
ttona
Hudson Dererens. late of Penobscot |>
•ample copy and 0c coupon free, HERALD, anid county, deceased. A certain tnr.ru meat
Bo*
Belfast. Maine.
purporting to he the )a»t Mill and irtumit
of a-ald deceased, together with pel kina ter
probate thereof aad for the appointment af
Arthur W Patter.on. administrator
tke
Mill annexed preaeated by Jmod Ifsusoa •
nephew of said deceased. the executor r.tmrd
In said Mil* bavin* declined to accept the
least.
The addreoe of erery woman who would like
Clarence *. Grind #, late of Bo'-k«port, tt
to earn (and eaaliy can)* beautiful pair of
said connty, deceased.
First sud gn* K
bonafide fid Oft shoe*. For particular* adders* count of Vault U Orlndle, sxecu'.rti. Z f<i ht
Bar 8T*ra Rcmiubt Co.. Lynn. Mas*.
Theodore II Amitb. guardian of >*td VaUia
P. 8. There I* no red tape to l>i* offer
L Ouodle,
Annie L. Bwaxwy, ia’e of BucksporL, 1c mi*
Second and fiat. ». count
county, deceased
BUntttiflMR*
of BUta F Bwassy. executrix. Aied to #*til#-

.,»!

MAfft?

PI

alo!l

1

_

j

Wanted

ment>
Arte M. Crosby, late of Bockspm, in laid
First account of
county. dec*«««-d
R
Crosby. administrator, Alcd (or settlement.
CtaTid sawyer, »ate of t'aatine. In t*id coaa*
Final account of fb*r n b.
ty. deceased.
M«s luskey. administrator. Aied |..r s*:u».

+

meat
Kooert Ass. Tate of Mount fv*e ? in .%Jj
count*. dece*sed
First sccoont of JM *r;fi» a.
: A*b.admlaistralrf r-. Bird for seUirtuec.',
Ar,.!ffw J Morgratr, late «*f fasti ns. u. M>d
county drceaseo. Final account o’ tttadvy
Morgrmg*. »»*cutor. Bled for srttlemsot.
Albert H. Mart, late of Brocks** W*. in uld
county.deceased First account of W: ,ua

to Act.

kitchen

girl, at Hotel
Wages. $4 a week.

box a.
at

To

1,444 50

both sear*. In
Maine. Near
Brunswick and N v* Scotia.
Liberal
commission.
not
Experience
necessary
Men, women and cb luren Insured against
sickness and accident
Address Tax Fas7«**irit«, Richmond. Me.

VGENTS,

394 33
778 33

1,896 51
162 00
209 55

tre««. shrub*.
vinv*. b«rrv t-u«b«», bu)b».
nlOR*CLA99
Oood
I'v-rai*»/«*••
h' xclusit*
nun

119 10

rose*.
w»|n

127 58

U>

*«MI

«*i<*

territory.

t

Brown Bror

Nrt*sirs», Hocb~*t*r, N. Y.

145 80
108 17

Xbxstruatmant

77

149 85

Variety Lathe

102 90

25

ti Hart. administrator. Bled for eeitlrtU'ni.
Ml>dr«d E Rowe, a mi no*. n* £):•* rib in
-roBB x
Hecotid and t-.-.
1
i Florence A. iRowe) /Bowden, guardian. Sled
? for sett rmet.t.
Th'"hm II Macorobsr. n minor cf Fr *r.t>Sa.
tr> Ml county
Float tCWUDt f
I
Maccmher. guardian, fifed for trUrm«
Liawocd tX « »k>i*4c. a minor of
irry.in
•aid county
necond account of Mrdnry J.
Candage guardian, ft ed for * ttieuv
Alton (1. eud-'g*1. a minor oi -urr} in *aid
Pec*>n account of Medbry J ran*
coonty
dace, ensrdUt:. fi»*d for srttlemJa'ie* P Cnndage. a tumor vf Surry, t:. *ui

110 70

Two or three good steady men.
work year round.
TUF. DU ROT MTU.

148 50
149 32

Steady
CO..

1'ark Fake, Michigan.

117 75
144 16

137 32
11842

Bluehill Inn

37

BLUEHIlL. MAINE.

175 50

for Booklet.
•penally welcome.

Send

318 09
93812

days, ft.00.

407 29
106 60

parties

Dinner, 75 cent*.

Sun-

Delicious

and randies

278 40

Automobile

on

119 77

Waldo

Ill 50

summer

home-made rakes
sale Fridays and Saturdays.

County Farms

residences, cottages, bungalows. large and small places In prices
to suit.
We have the best bargains In
New England. Write us your want.

254 47
247 66
162 00

Dickey-kaowitoa Real Estate Ca.

473 50
140 40

BELFAST. MAINE

17

Take a

2,251 96
148 50
256 80
120 00

B

297 00

will act as a laxative in the
morning
E. O. Moors.

407 70

A

NOV

Howard Co.

226 12

Makes

a

Special

Price.
The Dr. Howard Company have entered
into on arrangement with Q. A. Parcher’a
drug store, by which a special introduc-

ItlYKK

Ray, in sloop Seabright, reThursday from bia first trip

tory oBer will be made of 25 cent!
60 oent size of their

on

the

celebrated specifle for

of constipation and dyspepsia.
So remarkably successful hss Dr. Howard's specific been in curing const
ipetion,
the

core

dyspepsia and aU forma of liver trouble,
family.
that Q. A. Parcber will return the
price
Mrs. Justina Wells,of Dorchester,
Maas.,
in every cate where it non not give
is with her sitter, Mrs. Mary Betts.
Mrs. paid
Wells baa just undergone an operation in relief.
the hospital, and is here to recuperate.
Q. A. Parcber has been able to secure
home with bia

e

limited supply,

huaaa R.
represent*.
UfchPKCTFULLY
((OOfrit>«,*t f KlUworth county of Han
of

couuty

Sec* o r account o*

Madory

t*a-

dag/, iturdlti filed tot wttirntri.:
J*tu‘* H
tt
bard*, late of Ed? c in
» '1
rouaty d«Ksas*«l. Peiilion tiled b» M
**.
ter*
Town, a.)mtoiscratri*, for license t
taiB real rstSJc of said deceased, a* dr*.:
in said petition
tt
Lera
Lewi*
MltUe
(losflsi.
(ioH<g;ua and Bertha Pu*an t.loogtr s, tar- *»
of tTiawortb. in astd coonty. Pet i* too ti ?<i
W
by nuuB R i»<> yai guardian. <
sell
». m
certaiw rsw)
esiate *»f and «.
drscritnd in said petition
Hubert Ash. Ja*e of Mount Ifeaert. in »*td
Pr i’Ion ft<ed tn M«?'.baA,
county. de«.ea*rd
f rhe pert»b, aiilutt. iu so sllsssbtr os.
1
sonal rst»te *»f till detained
o,
Caroline U W
French, late of f
com moo wealth
of MnsnachMett* rte<r-ra*ed.
on*
PtUU.m ftie*i by
bsrUs A»»rj tt.
-eat
cf tb? rstcator* of tbe 'mat will and t
of said d»ceaa*d. that the amount of iche ttance taa on aatd estate Be detenu t.
Jo "ge of probate
Ha*krt Derby, late of KJm in said
oenty.
| dec*-aard Petition filed by Oeorge P I'erby
f and Pat’ip Stocktoo. riMKlon
of th*- ia*t
♦ and eat ament and
coded is thereto <-f tue »»s«
»
"-a*
decease*! that the amount of inherit**
; on said estate be determined by lb*

Htate
Maine,
guardian of Hilt
Lera Uoogtn*. Lewi* William Oenyiai and
itertba Sanaa ‘Vogtr*. minor* and children
nf John L iitV'fio*. i»te of *»id Kliampr ft.
c•■>«»•> of Hancock. Hta e of Main', decease l:
Tant aaid minora said Kittle Lem lion* na.
atid Learie William Ooogio* and aaid Berth*
du«ao Uoogm*. are ihe owner* of certain
real Mian- situated la »*id ftiaworiU. *«id
count; of If »nc«x k, Btate of Maine, *».d dr
tort bed an follow*, to win el! right, tit * and
interest which aaid ntmora rm have at any
time acquired In and to all of the r**l cal Ate
aitutied in the count) of Hancock. H>ate of
Maine.
owned by Mehttabi# Ci. Hotieey.
wife of Ransom A
at
the tune
of her decease or to which abe may have
been entitled either la law or in e« *ity. the
in terra', undivided or fractional; if any. of
each one of aaid minor* is aaid real ramie
being the same
tt*at u would be for ih*
beocdt of
1 tumor*
that ail aaid r*a;
c-atate of
uiaort o* whatever inter eat. if
>e may coaaiat. ahall
any. the a
be aold a^d
the proceed*
placed at inter«*t, and that aaid
real eatale of ail of aaid minora ia lea* thao
probate.
ISO-«b In value.
Tbonaas Morgan Botch. late of the city 4
Wherefore your aaid petitioner pmj* that
de*
cowmoo wealth of Maaaac ha
ahv may be ticenaed to **’) and c»ttrv all 1 Boston,
ceased. Petition filed by Henry tt Paimer.
a*id real retail* of aaid mn.or# at public or
one of tbe etecutora of the last will and t«*ta
aaie
for the purpose aforvaid.
private
ment of said deceased, that the amount of laHt'svn R. Ooooina
heritaoce tag on said estate be determined
i.uardian an aforesaid.
tbe liidge of probate.
Dated this first day of Jane. a. 4. lt.fi.
-nty.
Myron R H >*»ell. of Eden lo said
Account of Orient K. Brewer, guardian. 6 «d
STATE UK MAINE.
for settlement
Hancock as. At a probate coart held at
Theodore bunker, n minor of M.ones a
Ellsworth to mod for Mid county of Hancock, Petition fifed by tieorge R Dniley. guardian*
ol t*»u
on thr- first day of Jana in the
year of oar > for itewnae to sell certain real e*tai«
Lord one thousand nine hundred *nd fifteen. minor, as described in said petition
IHx the foregoing petition ordered, that
EHtabetb L Harrtman. laic of Bjcisp^t,
notice thereof he given to ail person* Inter- 1 In said county, deceased
Petition 0‘*d
eated. by causing • copy of aaid petition and i W. O. Con*r>. guardian, for l»e*t:*<*
this order thereon to be published three certain real estate of maid ward, as described
weeks successively la the Ellsworth American, in said petition.
*» d
a
Roses O. Lord, late of Bl neb ill.
newspaper published at Klieworlh in *« d
county, that they ro»y appear at a probate couutj. deceased
First and final arc* uc '»
court to he held at Ellsworth, in and for said
Florence
Morse. executrix. Bled for
county, ou the steth day of July, a. d. l»ii. ,
........
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show
Roacoe O. Lord, late of Btuebtll. i» »»w
Horsuce
rauae. if any they have, why the
prayer of the county, deceaaed. Petition filed by
B Morse, rio uwli of tbe last will snd t«» »
petitioner should not be granted
BEKTKtND E CLARK. Judge of Probate
meat ol said d recast d. that lbs amount ot inA true copy of the origins*
brrUaore Las upon lbs eaxate of **i<E. C«a*«. Register
cease
be deter ml usd by tbe Judge ol P1®*
bat
To ail persons interested in either of the ns
David Sawyer, late of Ca»tlne. In ‘aid
tales hereinafter named;
C* an y. deceasedPrtltloa filed by < h*r-rv
At a probate court he*d ar Ellsworth, la and
rdrf
L.
Sawyer, son of said deceamd. that iu
for the county of Hancock, oo the fifteen*b
be issued to dtatrlbate among the neir* at
d
•W of Jan* »
IHi. b.ln,
m*
law of rat t decease*., tbe amount remaining
Juurn.J mhIji of IH June* d. 1*13 urn. in the bandi of Charles K
Vf lu»kry.
o* aaid court.
adcmcUeirsto/of the estate of mid d« erase®,
following mailers having been pre
tbe ■'ttlemen-. of bis final account
upon
seated for the action thereupon hereinHarsh Klltibeth Greely. late of Rl»»««r*®'
after indicated, it Is hrtebv ordered. That
A certain in* ruto *>aid county. deceasednotice thereof be given to u‘l persons intersmen! purporting to be the laal will and teaeated. by causing a copy of this order to be
meot of said deceaaed. together with
published three weeks success*veiy to the for
thereof, and for tbe appoint®**"*
probate
B
published of Aooir K Good wio, udmlniairatris
at fe.i.sworth, in Mid
county, that they may
will annexed, prea-Died oy Annie K Gooaappear at a probate court to be he'd at Ellawio. formerly Aaole E usbcih ICUtgsbury,
worth in said county, on the sistn
of leg -tee and devisee of said deceased, no **
day
July, a. d. lkl5. at ten of the clock In the ecutor
having been named in said •111*“d ** b#Brd tbereon if
they sec BERTRAND K. CLARK. Judge of said Courtof the original order.
A
true opy
V
Mary K. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
Attest:—E. E. Cnees. R*gt*t*r
county, deceased. A certain instrument par
*°
will end testament of
•aid deceased, together with
STATE OF MAINE.
petition for
probate thereof, preheated by Royal G HigHancock »a
At a probate court
gins. the executor therein named
Ki.eworth in and for said county of Hautoc
John P.Tapley. late of Hrooksvilie. |0 ,*ui on the flret
day of June, in the J®**
n
deceased.
county,
Petition filed by James H
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Tanley administrator de bants won. that an teen
order be issued 10 diatributc
4
**
to
among the heirs
CERTAIN instrument purporting
ot
amount remaincopy ot the last will and teetameot
ing io the hands of asid administrator He
boms »om on toe settlement
MARGARET J. ABBOTT, late of BOSTON,
of his fiual accou nt.
in the county cf Suffolk, and commorw**-*®
Lorinda H. Wood, latf of Edeo. in
said of H aasachusetts, deceased, andI of lu*V
county, deceased
Petition.filed by
bate (hereof in said commonwealth of Ms
8
bae
McFarland, of said Eden, praying Harry
that the chueetu. duly authenticated, having
ot»^
appointment of said petitioner named as presented to
»®e Judge * f probate for
trusteein the last will and testament of
of
of Hancock for the purpose
deceased, may be confirmed by said court. said county
allowed, filed and refolded in tbe probate
B. CL4BK, Judge of aaid Court. court of our said county of Hancock.
A true copy of the
1
Ordered. That aotica thereof be gt®«l
original order.
E CiiasK, Register.
persons interested therein, by
J
copy of this order three weeks •uccrtdt*
Dow, the Ellsworth American, a
hire by gives at Ellsworth, in said county of Uancoc**
notice that she has been
duly appointed prior to the sixth dsy of July. A®,
executrix of the last will and
that they way apneffr at a probate
teatameVto#
id
LINDA M. LYNAM. lau of
at
Ellsworth, in and for
to he held
MOUNT DEIn t®e *
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock
e
SERT,
show oause, if sny they
noon, and
tb* •««*
Hancock deceased, no bonds
P~»*“
a*
,b*
~
t*v»u
b*
of said will,
CLARK, Jo’
and she has appointed Robert
E.
A
cop, d
of Mount Desert, her
agent in and for tH»
Ail p*,*on*
having demands
lh* eWM* *1 «a,d deceased
'*
Tho merchant who door not advertin
U*. o*mv tov settlement, and
all indebted thereto
are requested to nxks
for
a dull MUM mokoe it moro
«*k.

F. *n*Hi.*£*?*rlc^*
cause**00,

—

V

rniV„° K?‘Kd de.c*M#ed*

be,BJ
..

so

everyone who
How’s This 7
We offer Ooe Hundred Dollars Reward for wishes to be cured of dyspepsia or constiany case of Catarrh that caaoot be cured by
pation should call upon him at once or
Hall's Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
send him 25 cent* by mail, and
get 80
We, the undersigned, hare known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe bim dosea of the best medicine ever made, on
perfectly honorable in alt business transactions and financially able to carry oat any thia special half price introductory offer,
obligations made by his firm.
with bis personal guarantee to refund the
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Fall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally, money if the specific does not care.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent !
The mail-order house is
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Bold by all
for your business. What ore uou going
Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pill* for constipation.
to do about iff

!

advertising

j

Hancock,

P*J|*‘®®

192 00

Dr.

county of

THR

HI, IN TKODl’CTtON.

137 70
197 10

Judge of ‘he proba.e

_Attest:-E.

Tonight

199 80

toe honorable. *he
conn, in nod *or the
!*i ate of Maine.

«

Turners Wanted

162 00

108 00

tb»

ib*

1'"*

(bn
woman

GIRLS WANTED AT
ONCE.

2 497 80

152

..

>.

406 03

1,221

99 WAIN STREET.
Bar harbor, Maine.

perron, latere, ed Is either
"
eetete. bet einaf ter oetued:
Al e probote coorl held et Mlewortb ■
loe the
county of Hancock. on
*
day of Jane. a d. i»ia
loltwwlna matter, ha.loi

hereby notified

tSantA.

306 18

330

OetSIFtED

To oil

T^ARM-Tlie L. D. Fatten farm at North
AdX
Ellsworth, near Agricultural hall
dress Mas. Jvua A. L»oK«nt>. Ellsworth
Falls. Me

423 20

123

cr

IP

Eignl XotucB.
#

let.
Inquire at 45 Hancock
Uaoaoa W. Dsxxrrr. Ells-

Mas.
HOD8R-T0
worth.

only

I

C

bat!,faction.

TERMS

over

OFFICES

Capt. Ernest Ray, who has been in the
schooner Pocbasset, has left her and is at

Both the class and their efficient principal. Miss Jordan, received many compliments on the evening's program.
The

Alway* Guarantee

Moore’s drug store, vacated
by Dr Gibb*. Hot w*ter heat and toilet.
to
E.
G.
Mooaa.
Ellsworth.
Apg>ty

591 00
540 00
283 12

Clark, Edward A.
Clement, A E.
Eddy, Fred A.
Maine Central Railroad...
Mt. Desert Transit Co

C.

water.

Ill 41

788 47

TMK

t creel*.

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
EASY PAYMENT

15

Black, George N...
Cassidy, John...

OF

Alway* Reliable, Alway* l>ltwl*le, Alway* Alice to Cottomer.’

247OT

Dutton, George P, heir* of........
Ells Foundry A Machine Works..
Eldridge, John P.
Ellis, Ambrose W.
Emery, Luciliu* A.
First Nat’l Bank Building Ass'n..
Gould, Frank H.
Greely, Mis* Mary A.
Grinds!, (Jharlea W.
Hale, Eugene.
Hale, Mr* Mary C..
Hsgerthy, Mrs Phronia.
Hamlin, Hannibal E.
Hagen by, Alexander C.
Hsnoock County Pub Co.
Haalem. Wellington...............
Higgins. Joseph M.
Higgins. Schuyler F adm'r
Holmes. Leonice F..
Holme*. Roacoe.
Jeliiaon, Bernard S..
Jordan, Dyer P, heir* of.
Joy, Austin H.
King, Arno W.
King, Peters and Moore..
Know It on. Mr* John F..
Lejok Lodge, No 91,1 O O F.
McGorrn, James A.
McFarland. F H......
Moore, Augustus E.
Moore, Frank K.
Moore, Edwar t U...
Morang, Chartes L.
Morrison-Joy Co.
Pareber, George A...
Peters, John A...
Phillips, HoooaB.....
Redman, Fulton J.
Robinson, Edw F.
Rowe, Elmer E.
Smith A Head.
Stuart. Mrs Ann, heir*.
Tapley. Omar W..
Thompson, Miss J A.
TreworgyjCharlea J.
Whitmore, Charles and wife.
WescoU, Horace F.
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.
Whitcomb, Mr* Madelena.
Whitney, John 0.
Whiling, Samuel K.
\\ iswell, Andrew p, heirs of......
Wis well, Emma G.

A »N-

jrtcfct

Hardwood
TENEMENT
In

and

Master Raymond Boulier, of Caribou,
is spending the summer with bia stater,
Mr*. Earl B. Tinker.

|

V«V»

for charter:
Kanawha.
Length 7S ft-; bean II ft. Fine bo it for
I
cruising or use as a house or day bo*l Two
Has power
■is cylinder engine* each 75 h. p
launch and row boat. Forward accommodations all mahogany; thoae aft. butternotElectric lighting plant; good cooking facilities
In
galley, Including large charcoal
broiler; regular refrigerator—not Ice bos.
Witi charter for season unit, hut charterer
may have boat aa la*c In season as deal red.
Can be delivered on few days' notice with crew
In uniform. Address, U. C. Btxm, Brunswick. Maine.

TJOWER

Cb.rlr, K.'...
JHvit, Mr, Harriet C.
Ikxlge, George A.

fishing.

Gertrude Flood and Zelma Smith

Benediction.

!

to

j.

turned home

j “Builders".Burton Cooley

Bulging, “Golden Rule" .Class
“Graduation".Gertrude Flood
Poem. “Crossing the Bar".Class
Claa* Prophecy.Sadie Kane
“Living Stones".Harold Archer
Staging, “My Bute of Maine,"
Eighth and Ninth grades
Valedictory.Dorothy Blackford

«*ElL

from

due

Machine*. Victor and Kdwon
Cleaner*. Poet Card* ot local view*.

Vacuum

_

—

|

tbre*

combinntion

OETfKEH
Twenty-one settee* In good
n condition. Inquire of Esso B. Coosa,
manager Hancock hall. Ellsworth.

payers who this year will pay over *100
into lb* municipal treasury:
Aiken, Fred B.* 116 78
105 S3
Austin, HCJtCo.
285 85
Bank, Hancock Co Having*.
B H 4 C K Power Co.. 3,133 35
15217
Bredy, Edward E.
Brrsnaban, Patrick.102 00
156 01
Burubam. Albert Fs.
802 34
Burrill, Charles C..
130 41
Mr* Charles C.

Capt. H.

Bong. “Sowing,"

0

increased

MOlTM

abort of an ultimatum, in more or less l
drastic terms; instead they read a1
Parting Bong.Class
note in which the friendly tone pre- Remarks and Conferring of
Diplomas,
note
which
a
seetued
to
dominated,
Bupt Conley
Binging.
would
“America"...By A'l
assume that Germany
recognise

*56,654 83
year la .027,

prettily

tbe

Music. March
Greeting Bong. .Class
Prayer.Superintendent of Schools
Balutatory, “Gratitude"....Katherine (ionley
“Psalm of Life”.Winslow Moore

in view of Mr. Bryan’s statement that,
he resigned as secretary of state be- j
cause he coaid not subscribe his name j
to a note that might lead to a conThe people looked for little
flict.

24

two

boraee;

and driving ho race: f general
purpose hor#r»; harnesses. carriage* eit
Bring vonr ooney and make yoor price. H
H. Hardik. Harry, Me.

NON-RESIDENT**.

Mass.

aay the assessors refused to settle,
and it was understood at the meeting

'President Wilson’s second note to
Germany bn the Lusitania incident
The note is
has been despatched.
coached in less severe language than
the country bad been led to expect,

operetta, “Laiia,” will be presented
evenipg in the vestry, by the pupils

The

Stuart at the city meeting last week
that Mr. Peters evidently intended to

that the

Mrs. William M. Davis and daughter
Florence are spending the week at Am-

this

*51.886

.......

County Commissioner, j
Fk\xklin, June 6, 1915. j

To the Editor of The

The American meat packers, operating in Argentina, are finding good

getting

j

assessors.

—

on

pickings in our market, now that meat
is oo the tree list.
And we are not

shows.

J. A. McQows,
¥. 8. Lord,
A. B. Mitchell,

in Canada for cattle is

Agricultural

the

previous correspondence

and

The

1,156

741 20

Fonr

•addle
CHEAP

2.540 25
42.856 00

68

an increase

Following

Hale was a letter signed by John A.
Peters to the mayor and board of aidermen, under date of May 12, in which be

of 1914. Shipments of wheat alone
wdurlng this period amounted to 41.-

t^URNlTVRE—Huving

Aug. 1.

correspondence read by Clerk

tbe

nought all fnraltnre
of Motel Binds, Ml Deeert Ferry. 1 am
offering it at great bargain a. private sale.
May be aeen at J. H. M scomber’* cor.
Franklin and Pine atreeta. Telephone either
M-ftorCt 1 for information. Phans R. Moon*
Ellsworth.

valuation,
appropriation# and
No discouot Is allowed Ibis
Htate tax.
year, and interest at one-half of one per
cent, per month will be charged after
and

assessors."

the war, or as an intermediary in supplying material to other European
nations. For nine months ending in

Meade? place. ao
Hurry Road, in
ot a bom fifteen
acre* of land end good dw# l!o| hooee and
outbntidtefs. For particular* Inquire of
Put) L. Mamr, Ellsworth. Main* or Joan H.
pAnrorra. Fotcrofu Maine.

38

« RmS PIsb k i
kwuv,
Motocrrlee, Bicycle*, Benin*
Talking Machine*. Typewriter,*

Mu*ic Book*.

»nd

Mu*tc

NOT ICR.

or John
east

on

and

110,517

25

la«l year. This increased rate
the decrease of nearly *50,000 in

by this record Shat the

aeen

*9,412

MX.
MX.

Notice of a suit, Charles C. Hurrill vs. Inhabitants of Ellsworth, araa served on the
city clerk by Forrest O. Silt by. sheriff.
February 20. 1011, at 10JO o’clock a. m., in relation to tbe taxation of said Borrill for the
year* 1910-11-12. sod on motion, voted, that the
mayor be instructed to employ Peter* A
Knopiton to defend said suit."

as a

Wm. Ob'

1915

1914

Senator Scammon is well qualified for
the office. He will stand on bis re-

Italy

§28,072,

Sheet

ISSS

(iwikki k •• Hnk In S«b

£prUal Vauu*.

aide
called,
the
THE
Kilawortb* Maine, eonalating

The assessment for the year, with the
figures of last year for comparison, it as
follows:

2.872 31
38,848 00

The entry of

SMttt Mi tost s (Mtm Maks.

decrease in

HUt*

and

resident

in

non-resident personal eftate
of §3,247; net decrease, §47,419. There is a
decrease of taxable poll# of 7.
a

|

estate of

above

official, legislator

ESTABLISHED

1

JFot Salt.

real estate of $3,225, a decrease in nonresident real estate of §12,875, a decrease

be a candidate for the republican
nomination for county commissioner.

cord as a town
business mao.

Kllswortb

Brewnthan, is §56,654.83.
decrease of §47,419 ir. the total

Polls,

•‘CPy Clerk Hale reed the correspondence

3,500

Wprden.

—

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

Farmer*.
(Prom the ofltrs of the county ofest, O. S.

John H.

la

—.l-----

Average per week for 1914,

Xmt of Interest to Huncork County

June 17—Ellsworth; I. A. BtsckpoU.
There is a
Oteod; W. H. While. C. H. Man ler.
June IS- Bucksptvt; H. H. Buck, R. R.
assessed valuation of Kllieortb'i real snd
Orlsnd; W. L.
Homer, F. W. Be*I.
personal estate from last year.
Brewster, H. A. Know.
The following table shows the valuation
June 19, Burry; W. E. Uuspnr, H. L
of tbit year, with the figures of last year Yount. Ellsworth: Gscar Staple*.
W. Herrick.
Juns 21, Bluehitl; H.
for comparison:
1915
1914
Bedgnick; J. I. Orrutt.
June'22— Bluebill, Tbomss Grieve. W.
Resident real estate,
§1,344,^24 fl.340.7W
131.235 K. Wet colt, I ler vry bench, W. H. Lowell.
144,110
Non:re*, real estate,
493.48ft
June 21 Hnnoock; G. B. Budge*, L.
Resident personal,
5314*57
9,897 Uuecatt, 8. J. McFarland.
12,944
Non-resident personal,

little sympathy.

vear.

Idtt of Property Owners Assessed
More Thai $1 OO.

lector

in international affairs forsakes him.
This is bad enough, but to launch a
propaganda tending to hamper the
President is worse, and meets with

II fit

FARM DKMOJfBTRATtONS.

The total commitment for this year%
tax, recently placed in the bands of Col-

parties were giving assurance of support to the President in this crisis,
tbe man who should be his right hand

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

ELLSWORTH,

hand.
the press and

StfeRtiamnita.

KLbSWORTH TAXKS.

*®«

P®b,‘*5!V*iB

__4tUst:~B.

TbbJSo»
smIss1??..Hamphire.

newspapPJJJJJJJ
oos»J»tB

°i
t?“*rrd

fi*4*1*'
ailiftii1
*«**?•*

clmpbell.

TJSVJu’nDS

W^LS

»»T

■JSEJM7..LL GJSH*

profitable

tkooowkodo odoortiee

t'OMMKXCKMKNT.

CONVICT BUILT

«ir»do.H„n Kimlm of Kill worth
*’l*h School To-Morrow.

uo

iPraporod by

Pr**e"«r* <• Suoc*e*
field Work For
ful Both From a Humanitarian ana
from an Economio Standpoint—Nc
Guard* Ar* Uaad In Colorado, but

with 100

tba afternoon la aa

Msrch V.
.Rev P A A Killim
Music
story; Essay, "Tbs Beauties of Our
Stats”...Christina Kenner Doyle
h«*sy, “The High School of Eiperirnee,"
Eleanor Hale Higgins
Address to undergraduates.

F«» Convict* Have'Tried to Eaeap*.
'he fourth American road con
ls*t November tber*
pc* at Atlanta
w*.« a too brief dlaeowdon of the em
of convict* on imbllc road*
At

Robert Hammand
Mustc

Freeh eggs. doc......

Onions.

A.../..

I

..

A

ou
band,
bids receivable uud |>aynble
and cash. At the time of the tlrst Inventory he had la ash i-SOti, at the second only $1.3>. Nevertheless, after all
hls fiinu expenses hud been paid, all
his living expenses sml the Interest on
the money lie had burrowed, be had

Grapevine Trellie.
Kxfrclw* at School Street >chool.
Many people think they cannot plant
timing exercises of grade 7, of the
grai**vme* because they have no trel
School ,otreet school, MU*
Alice M.
its ready or other sup;tort.
To such
Miillan. te tcber, were held Friday afteri people I will say that there Is no betnoon.
The program was a* follow*:
ter sup|M»rt thru the side of a house
opening address .Eleanor Kincaid or the side of
But
any either building.
Or -in p* s Spectacle*.Vena Hagerthj
if the building sites arc occupied all
Wbcn Vacation Begin*.Rosaua Jones
Madeline Drum me v ; you have to do is to thrust in the
Music.
Seven Time* One.Madelene Burrlll
ground uear tile garden a stout stake,
l.ttlle by Littie.Cbaodler Hagerthy
which will support n row of grapeLaura Gross
Dandelion.
vines across your garden for many
Concord Hymn.tirade VI
Music.Mattie Wiberg
Vacation Bong.Carroll I^tngley
II I Knew .Eleanor Royal
The Woodb »x ..Joseph Morrison
Music.Charlotte Sawyer

COSM.

T*

US

HOAD

The Four-leaved Clover.Hr Hi* Higgins
Good-Night.Grace Htewart
A Charming H<»#te*s .Albert Clark
Occupation. Rachel Hayne*. Lucy Davis.
l.<>ui«r Donnell. Elizabeth Cousins
Music.John Whitcomb
Poppy Land Fit press.Ruth Weacott
How the Woodpecker Knows. .Francis Tlldcn
Who is Another.Charlotte Kawyer
Music.Carroll Langley
June ..Grade VII
Willa Mosley
Vacation.

WORK IS COLORADO-

the honor aystem Juto effect
i-ourkt* umler hi* control!
ta*i evitleutlv hax hope of U»iug kbit
t»>

i

t

in>

*t> do
with certain ela**v*
It U worthy of note that the effect
«*f t
work la
on the mind of
t’*
li« as
Hu on the tio»nil* of
thv prisoner.
The average dMieo b
-£!.
t»* see for hiui«Wf tlmt %ery fe*v
of the rt'iirlcf* are
dangerous and that
****■> "f them. If given a chance, will
unut- good ritliroA"
It has also
M‘iy* hf-msl the demand for battel
Rwdc"
--

Many prisoners
,r

an?

employed by

1

Value of improved Road*.

The road question Is the biggest
Problem before Ibe people of the Unit-

States today. Everybody recognises
The
,v“l»c of Improved roads.
arniers all know It. the owners of
^”"1 horse* appreciate It. and tbe automobile enthusiast* dream about It.

Drag the Road*.
|lr»g the roods now. and drag them
ten.

and aa summer advances the
uaaii amount
of dust on the road and
<?
absence of deep nits will be poolproof that the dragging was good
maintenance work.

year* previous to your building a trel*
IU for the grapevine*, or you can
row grape* in thl* row of vines across
your garden without ever building a
trellis, hut by simply training a cane
or two of the vine to a stake or post.
Notice that a grapevine will make
double the growth if it has a su|)|Kirt
Do
over the vine that has nr> support.

I

not delay pruning your grapevines.
The work can l*c done any time before
Hou ID vey hev gone to Heel Harbor for
the leaves appear. but In late pruning
j tbe summer.
line some sap,
I the vines-are apt to
Eugene Asbe l» moving into tbe bouse l called bleeding.—Green's Fruit Grower.
of C. H. Newman.
; recently purchased
Mrs. Nicholas Scott, of Bar Harbor, is
i visiting ber daughter, Mre. Robert Abel.

|

FOR POULTRY

Ous
lors

Director Quisenberry of the national
laying contest. Mountain Grove.
Mil., gives these rules for breeding

| joultry:
only from stock of high vitality, which has never been seriously
sick wltb any disease.
Breed from mature males and females.
Breed from birds ns near ideal in
shape, and color as possible. A good
all round bird Is better to use as a
breeder thau a bird exceptionally good
in one i>olnt and exceptionally poor In
others.
I.et the male be exceptionally strong
In points where the female is weakest,
Kris'. 1

automobile.

Freburg opened bis ice-cream par-

Sunday.

Dr.
are

a new

at

Rockwell and wife, of New York,
I. O. Clement's.

Mias Elizabetb Maeomber
Mschisa normal school.

is home from

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Bracy June 5.
Mrs. Warren Harriman is borne, after
viailing her mother at Blnebiil.
A

|

Mrs. Clarence Pinkham is home, afters
week with ber parents at North Caatine.

**•

June 15.
_

“How
dear?"

Unbecoming.
do you like my

new

hat,

BREEDERS.

egg

SEAL HABAOK.
C. Clement bas

30 y 38
40 466

There is

no reason why yon should not see as good pictures
be shown in Bangor, Boston or New York.
When
great newspaper men like the Editor of the Ermlern Democrat
of Bangor says: “Tinker, you've got a gold mine. I never
8 iw such service in all my experience,” don’t you think you

41*66

as

25940;
16 428
20980
15
15

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.
t8.5d*j9.U0
9.00 39.50
fancy brands, bbl.
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or mea),
1 90
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.7591.90
Oat* bag(**bu).t...
1 88

|

j

and vice versa.
Instead of buying ten males at #1
each and thus getting very ordinary
males to head your Risk, it is much
better to get one gt>od male at #10 and
mate him in a separate lam to ten or
twelve of your very choicest females.
The condition of the parent stock Is
largely, in fact almost wholly, responsible for the condition of the baby
half
born is
A chick well
chicks.

raised.
Good strong, vigorous males and fe“Off."—Bouton Transcript.
males. pro|ierly mated, will store so
much vitality in the eggs that the
Shake Into Veer Shoes
embryo can stand a lot of abuse in
tbe
antiseptic powder
Allen's Foot-Ease,
incubation, and the baby chick will
for painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet.
Oeer
come sod bunions.
overcome and outlive masy of our misIlkiiet the etiaa ofare
used
tbe
being
by
luOJISO packages
takes in faulty breeding and improper
German and Allied Iroope at tbe front. Sold:
Sample FREE. Address. feeding.
everywhere, JSc
N.
Y.
Allen 8- Olmeted, LeRoj,

|

can

would like

1

it? ? ? ?

to see

Ask For It; Insist On It; Go Where They Show It
It Costs More. It Costs Us M re. But It’s Worth It

j

EAST FRANKUN.
Miss Hazel Blaisdell it borne from Brown

university.
Mrs. John Patten bas returned from
visit in Brooklin.

|

a

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Bunker Juno 34.
Mrs. Nancy Woodworth, who bas been
visiting her daughter at West Sullivan, is

rYiftmvA r\v\\
»«* to 4m«n—

Mias Marion Wentworth and Nora Bunwho have been teaching
j ker,
! are home.

j

i

home.
in

hin« l< ri»» h

Bmt* tnthmWatM

GINGER ALE

Whiting,

In the woods, on the water, at the chib, on the field,
at work or at play—yon need Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale if you're hot or thirsty.
_^.
Bmy it If thm mmrnm from
jmmr Crwtr or Dmmwiat

Paul Blaisdell has gone to Pittsfield to
be present at the graduation of his
brother Raymond.
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M.,
have a special meeting Saturday
evening to make arrangements for St.
John’s day.
June 14.
B.
will

C'icquot
k

Club

Millls, Mass.

<

MARINE LIST.

Kllsworth Por».
June 10, sch Henrietta A Whitney, Port
coal
for C W Grindal
Reading,
Hid June 13. sch Lulu W Eppes, Boston, lumber. Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Ar June 14. sch* Melissa
Trask, Boston,
Jeuny Liud, Bluebili to repair
Mmiicooic County Porta.
West Sullivan—Ar June 14, sch Winchester.
Boston
Southwest Harbor
Hid June 12, sch Mary
J Beale
Hid June 13, sch* Minnie Chase, Dorothy (J
Bos* Harbor—In port Juue 10, schs Lillian.
Revenue
Ar

Alaimianm-nif)

aOUKUMTw'lfe.

THE—
CLARION.

—

A. W. CURTIS
Kll»wurlli, >le.

HORN.
ABKA.M At Ellsworth, June 15. to Mr anil
Mrs Arthur Abram, a sou.
FARLEY—At West Treinont. May 24, to Mr
and Mrs Merle A Farley, a son.
FKRNALD—At Franklin. June 4. to Mr and
Mrs Walter
jFeruald, a daughter.
GRAY—At Ellsworth, June 6, to Mr and Mrs
John L Gray, a daughter.
LORD—At Bucksport, June 9, to Mr aud Mrs
Ralph Lord, a son.
M’ilENAN—At Swan's Island, June 2, to Mr
and Mrs Ernest Mi-Henan, a daughter.
STRATTON—At Hancock, June 9, to Mr and
Mr* Cheater W Stratton, a son.
WHITE-At Southwest Harbor. June 14, to
Mr and .Mrs Leslie White, a son.
—

—

sure

a

range

or

fur-

a

“C.arum”,

it is

every requirement.
Itishop (jo,

by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

I. I*.

ELDIllDGE,

Main street.

hot Water Heating. Furnact
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST

Kllsworth

^arca

31 CENTRAL STREET,
UANSOH, MAINE
Telephone 1962-M

PRICES

A

UR.

IRA

—

—

prices

are

reasonable.

HORSES FOR SALE
Sale

boston

or

or TO
Work Horses

IeT

WANT

Live

Work

Harnesses and Carts
for Sale.
F. H. OSGOOD,
Ellsworth

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.
“OID STANDBY"
Since 1873, this “good old standby”
of a bank has safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds- in it now.

LAMBS-VEALS

Hancock Co, Savings Bauk Ellsworth

tU>unru»n..nii»

_

^MISSION MtRCMANT*

Exchange; Satisfactory Terms

or

Double

OSTEOPATH

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Ctrntpondtnca Solicitfd.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

Driving

WILLIAM SEMPLE

Commission filmbants.

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

SCOTT

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointmeat, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg.. Bangor. Maine
Telephones 186« and 70H-1

DAVID FRIEND Knows How,
and ins

IL

accounting and
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Ageut Vhioii Safe Deposit dt Trust Co., of rortaurt, lor tuiutsluug Probate aurl Surety Bonos
Ageut Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supphei
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore's Druf
Store). Kllswortb. Me.

JUST LOOK AT THAT
OLO SUIT OF YOURS!
There's another summer's wear in
it if repaired, cleansed and pressed
bv a man who knows how.

|

L I C K

HPKCtALTY MADR OR

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

\

I1LDO.

typewriting,

EDWARD F. BRADY,

I
|

PHILLIPS,

DENTIST

.

Twenty Yelrs' Experience.

;

GEO. A.

STETSON

Personal a lent Ion to all detail*.
Telephone
or mail orders prompt I > attended to.

—

POULTRY-EGGS
AND

Many People In This Town

FARM PRODUCTS

really enjoyed a ureal until
advised them to take a

never

we
an

°VSSSm
before and after each meal.
by us—25c a box.

GOOD PRICES.

PROMPT RETURNS.

Borst Pierce Co.,

Sold only
1

6 Blackstoue St., Boston.

E. G. Moore.
KLISWOKTU

When the mail-order house find*

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms
*41

KAY,

NO

W AM

i All kind* of laundry work done
Goods called

THE AMERICAN
capturing Ike trade.

to meet

Made

PLUMBING. |)R.

—

aeid
Tiheumatism depends
in the blood, which affects the
muscles and points, producing inflammation, stiffness and pain. This
aeid gets into the blood through
some defect in the digestive process.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old-time
blood tonic, is very successful in the
It acts
treatment of rheumatism.
directly, with purifying effect, on
the blood, and improves the diges(let Hood's today.

is

/Jroteaeipnai

DIKD.

on

it

:

ALLEN—At Mt Desert, June 9, Obadiah Alien, i
aged 86 years. 28 days.
At
AUSTIN
West Brook*ville, June 9, |
Itohsmia, widow of William A turnu, aged 89 I
years. 6 months, 24 days.
At Bucksport,
AVERY
June 8. Byron C ;
Avery, aged 61 years. r> mouths, 25 days.
GRAY—At Southwest Harbor. May SI, Mrs j
Clinton Gray, aged 46 years, 15 days.
At Ashland. Carrie Louise,'
HAGERTHY
infant daughter of Dr aud Mrs Albert B
Hagerthy, aged 5 weeks.%
1IAMOK At liar Harbor. Juue IS, Francis,
sou of Mr
aud Mis Albert Haruor, aged H1
years.
HAYNES—At Trenton. June II, John Haynes,
aged 71 years, 8 months. 8 days.
At Waltham. June 11, Arno !
KINGMAN
Louis, son of Mr and Mrs llervey Kingman,
aged 3 months.
LELAND—At Vlauset, June 6, Samuel Leland,
of Indian Point.
KELLEY—At Hancock, June 12, Mrs Della
Kelley, aged 52 years.
At Minturn (Swan's Island),
SHEPHERD
June 8, William Shepherd, native of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, tor several years a
resident of Minturn, aged 78 years.

AdnrliHri (n

nace—ii

Lead.

..

BATCH ELDER
GREENLAW
At Swan’s
Island June 1, by F F Morse, esq. Miss Inez
Hatcbelder to Fred Greenlaw, both of
Swan'* Island.
COLBY-BUTTS-At West Sullivan, June 10,
by Rev R H Moyle. Miss Maude S Colby, of
West Sullivan, to Men A Butts, of Straitou.
FLYE-SMITH-At Bluehill, June 9, by Rev
Charles Hargrove, Miss l^-ttie B Flye to
Rodney L Smith, both of Bookliu.
GARLAND-UKAY-At Ellsworth, June 12,
by John H Brimmer, esq, Mrs Eva Garland
to Freeman E Gray, both of Ellsworth.
OOOOINS—SPRAGUE—At Ellsworth. June
12. by Kev P A A Killam,
Miss Hittie L
Googins to Clarence E Sprague, both of
Ellsworth.
MARTIN
WILSON
At Prospect Harbor.
Juue 5, by Rev R c Dalzel), Miss Elizabeth
Martin to Burton Wilson, both of Prospect
Harbor.
SMALL—COOK—At Deer Isle, June 7. by Rev
O J Guptiil, Miss Edith M Small, of Deer
Isle, to Burtoo E took, of Poughkeepsie,

Whether it’s a

Doors, Windows, Roofing,
Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall
Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,

—

J

A.

7
10
7

..

Coffee, lb.....
Tea. h.
Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef. ■*.
Veal. »...
Lamb, 6
Salt pork, a.
Lard. 6.

j

Mrs. Hattie I. Miller is home from Stugertiea, N. V., where she spent the winter.
grammar
Primsry, intermediate and
:
schools closed June 4, after aucceseful
i terms, Mias Morris, Mrs. Houghton and
Miss McCiown aa teachers. The grammar
: school bad very appropriate promotion
exercises. Tbe program included essays
j by Marjorie E. Springer, Frederick A.
Oerriab, Shirley O. Clemons, Agnes E.
Holt, Carl E. Uiaisdell and Daisy Milne.
H.
June 14.

You know you don't. But why don’t you?
Insist on Phoenix service at your theatre

FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated, a.
powdered.
yellow

—

Boy'* Plea.James Carney

SOUTH SULLIVAN.

25 980
25x40
17 920

MAUUIkD.

!

or

..

•...

tjaecr Little House.Nathalie McKenzie i
Music.Sylvia Grind**-*
What Did They Teach.Albert Davi*
The Fairy Bisters.Heater Spencer
Baking Cake by Rule.Katherine Bpillane
Music .Rachel Hayne*
Oliver Kiliam ;
Keep Trying
Waking Grandma.Hylvta Grindai
Farewell.Lucy Davis. FIlizabeth Cousin*
Music.....Louise Donnell 1

con

farmers at tbe expiration
of t t-ir term and thus
kept away from
”!d haunts and associates.
In a
w
-1. there U no
11 nest ion aliout the
,u
mental and physical Ijeuetii* ot
tff'l work on tlie convict* und Incl
dentrnly n ts?t’er atlltmle toward them
!
t«rt of the putillc.
I
‘iutely correct analysis of tire
♦cei.otnle sloe of the movement la Ini
I
e from the data
presented. Comte
>-r Coleman states that It cost
lax 'e rr 51 nits
is-r ten hour day to
■‘-■-I guard and otlierwise
provide foi
convict labor on roads.
It would cost
something to provide
for these tnen In Idleness, and the to
ta: should not Is*
charged to the roads*
In
orado experience shows a saving
of
I,.,ut 23 |n.r lent over fr«*e Inlior.
II thing*
considered. Mr. Atkinson of
I-onlsinna estimates tbe* total 's«t of
Prhunen on roads. Including superrl* ,”1 at
41 cents per day.
Mr Morgan of Utah made no estl
nmies except a
saving of *1.500 to *2.
'"X a mile
on roads Imllt with convict
j'r. Such el pertence given by men
w
charge of tiie prisoners and the roads
worth a volume of theories aliout a
ff' d problem,
but it also sustains tbe
theory that convicts should build road*.

o

A

That is the way I feel about It. Ellsworth wants the beat.
Do you get It? Do you see such film masterpieces as “At a
Man Sows", “The Envoy Extraordinary" or the wonderful
“O 18”?
Do you see such pictures as “The Spirit of the Coi
queror”, or “Nell of the Circus”?

FRUIT.
Lemons, doc
Oranges, dot.
Strawberries..

1

i

I Intend To Fight It Out On This Line If It
Takes All Summer. (U. S. Grant)

G8
20
ao

...

acres

Essay. "The Rise of Phonography,”
Mary Frances Margent really the equivalent of
to show
actua
the
gave
participant*
Mni-e
Hot
Class prophecy
.........Gladys Louise Jordan for hls
than untried theorbo Class
rattier
year's work. At the beginning
experience
history.Jolla Morrison Kstey |
tlie lack of some il#
of the year bis total nssets bud been
Music
«v nwy overlook
tali.«. say* tlie National Stockman and Presentation of gifts ..Myrtle Louise Camber $13,000, aud these increased In the year
Essay. "Why We Should Protect tbe
to $13,-400. In addition he had reduced
Farmer
Birds;” Valedictory.Ruth Bridges I
•fd.jeet* are In view In the work Address
the farm Indebtedness by $333: thus
to class.i.Hon A W King
lug f convleta on n*nda—the welfan Presentation of
diplomas. ..Supt H W Conley his business was worth $363 more at
men and the improvement ot
«t tin
the end of the year than it had liven at
There
are
sixteen
in the class of 1915,
Blperienoe allow* that
nay*
d;r <
the lieglmilng. The Increase of hls Inthose not appearing in the above
program
i“*ta are attatneil, but that road
trntli
being Walter Eugene Barron, Carroll vestment In live stock, machinery and
crock i* a greater nun**** from the bn
Henry Butler, Winnie France# Falla, [ tools nnd produce held for sale amountmaniurtan than from the economb
George Henry Gould, Jr., Charles Albert ed to $1,073, but on the other hand hls
#t:U!<!fKihlt.
rash Imd decreased $7'i3.
Haynes, Lawrence
ranville Higgins,
The effect on the prisoner* I* g<*< Norris
Most energetic young farmers will
Lowell Hodgkins, Bessie Kecdell
and
Tlteii
»„.•!,
morally.
syaienily
find themselves In a somewhat similar
Lake.
j
In
the
air
wfcohwome.
ojien
work
Tbe class officers are: Robert Haynes, ! position. They are naturally disposed
Th> are taught to work ami «rr re
Christina Doyle, vice-presi- ! to put back into the farm business
president;
a
smal
1
warded for fattbfiilnea* by
dent; Ruth Bridges, secretary; Carroll what money they make out of it. The
*um f money which I* avnlbilde whet
Butler, treasurer. The clast colors, a bleb I result is that however successful the
litence expire* or by a roduc
their
will predominate In tbe decorations of the
enterprising farmer may be, be is not
ti..n „f t’nir term of Imprisonment hall, are green and white.
likely to find himself at the end of the
They ire tralmsl In cleanliness am
In the evening tbe class play and ball ! year with much cash on hand. Unless
*a»lutlon and, above all. they an will take
place. Between the acts of tbe he is scrupulous to take au accurate
guide to feel that tltey are men by Is? play, Mrs. Mabetle Monaghan Swan will j and thorough inventory this will be
more than likely to discourage him and.
big trusted.
sing. The cast of characters for tbe play,
moreover, there will be no way for him
(Ve.m ..loner Maloney of OnioneSi. “Tbs P.M 'a,” is as follows:
I
to tell whether or not he Is managing
ftafp, that uo armed guard* are u«ei|
Philip Morningslde.Frank B Richardson
the men are placed »n parole and tro.t Major Philander Mumford. Cbariet A Haynes his farm proj»erly. To be of nuy sen
el.
I n"t over one In !*•• lias e»et Pierre Marquette.Lawrence Higgins | ice. however, the inventory must la?
t'ot»mls»|..ne> Patrick Mooney....Norris Hodgkins thorough. It must be a detailed list,
attetn'’ed to escape
Peter Martin.Carroll Butler
w ith values of everything that he owns.
i
:i of Virginia ha* not l**-u aldt
Paul Marvel.George Gould
J including money that is owed him: and.
Phyllis Morningslde .Christina Doyle on the other hand, he must reckon up
PboeHe Martingale...Myrtle Camber
all of bis debts and obligations. The
Penelope Mumford.Julia Kstey
difference between the total assets and
Patrice Mumford.Gladys Jordan ,
debts is. of course, the net farm worth.
Alice..........Bessie Lake
It Is this he wishes to increase, not the
Amy.Eleanor Higgins
cash in hand.
Ruth Bridges
Pansy.

340
388
28

Celery, bunck..
Spinach, pk

supplies,

piortaent

88
28

Fowl, fc.
20*22
Chicken*. Jb.
28 428
Hay, loose, too.
iU.88g8l6.00
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, bn.
48880
New Cabbage. •».
(»7

chinery and thois. produce

Haynes

null prices in Ellsworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

made two successive Inventories a year apart, covering in detail hls land, buildings, live stock, ma-

fnr*t

are

Creamery batter, h.
Dairy batter, tb...

Is quoted by tbe office of rarm management of tbe United States department
of agriculture In one of Its recent publications. A young New York farmer

evening.

Tbe program for
follow.:

of

nnd. If so. bow much. Tbe amount of
cash at Ills dts|iosal is no indication of
ills success. A striking Instance of this

at 2 o'clock the
graduation exarciaaa will take .place at
Hancock ball. Moatc will be furniahed
bjr O'Hara', orchestra, of Bangor, for the
exerctani in tbe afternoon and tbe ball in
tbe

United States deportment
sericulture. J

Like every business man, the farmer
should be able to tell whether or uot be
has made money out of bis operations

graduating
high school.
To-morrow afternoon

GOOD OBJECTS ATTAINED.

Following
to-day:

Parmer Should Bo Ablo to Tall
Whether Hi* Work la Profitable.

worth

the Mm BMifitsd.

KLWWORTH MARKKTS.

THE FARM INVENTORY.
Y>»

Thl* it commencement week of the fcllaworth high ecbool. Last
Hondat evening
at tbe
Oi.gr*,,,tonal church, Kee. R. B,
Matbewa delleered tba annual aermon to
tbe elate. It waa one
of tbe moal e»oqnent, moat inspiring aermona aear delivered to a
daaa of tba Ella-

STATE ROADS
Highways An Improved

!

are

|

tor

at

town whose local merchants do not ad

H HP..'

short notice

vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

and teltrered.

H. B. C8TCY A CO.
Ellaworth, Me
Istey Building, State St-.

•

!

list.

COUNTY NEWS

ployed by

WBBT SULLIVAN.

Mra.

A.

L. Holt

has

point

returned

accompanied by Mia*

xnoine,

Arline

are

Bar Harbor.
Ueraid Coombs and family were guests of
Harry Clark and wife at Beechtand Saturday and Sunday.
K. H. Williams and Clyde Clark have a
Hancock for
contract to peel pulp at

j

B. Morton Havey came from Higgins
classical institute Wednesday to attend
the Colby-Butts wedding.
M:ss Anna and

Hope

Howard Springer

in Brookaville, accompanied
Patchen and wife.
Miss Blanche Gordon, of East Franklin,
wrho baa been visiting her cousin, Mra. A.

the house which

by D.

residence of C.

A.

and wife and Miss Louise,
Ellsworth, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Brsdgou'a parents, E. E. Coombs and

Roy Bragdon

j
j

wife.
Miss Let tie Smith, who has spent s few
days st home since closing her school st
Northeast Harbor, has returned to Seal
Harbor to be employed in Dr. Richardson • office through the summer.
Echo.
June 14.

j
j

j

__

MT.

have announced the marriage of their
cousin, Miss Maud Standisb Colby, to
Merl

Augustus Butts, of Stratton, which

took

place

at their home

Thursday

Hull's

sheepishly.
“Of

Andrew A.

Mark W. Some*

j
is

few

day* last

Pray cottage.
Hollis K. Hysotn. of Cambridge, Mas*.,
visiting his family at their cottage here.

are

of

a

Mr*. Garrison, of New York,

Mr. and

j

spent

at tbe

Thursday afternoon,
pupilc
Hancock, one from Goaldsboro and two of ; Walter M. Allen, of Ellsworth, and
The program:
Ktcbard O. Alien, of Bowdoin college,
Sullivan were graduated.
Music, Roberta’ orchestra; invocation. were borne to attend tbe funeral of their
Rev. R. H. Moyle; piano aolo, Blanche ( grandfather.
Gordon; salutatory, H. Stan wood Boyn- j
OBITUARY.
ton; oration, Annie Chamberlain; duet, j
Miss Cora Preaaon, Leon Orcutt; history,
On Wednesday, June 9, Obadiah Allen
Frederick Lounder; prophecy, Leon Or- died after only a faw weeks' illuess.
Mr. Allen was a beloved citizen, always
cutt; vocal solo. Miss Presson; address to
undergraduates, Fred Grant ; presentation ready with a cheerful word to each and
Bessie
of gifts,
He wai a Christian man. a
Carieion; valedictory, everyone.
Ethel Hodgwma; music; presentation of member of tbe Methodist church at
diplomas, Supt. Gordon; singing, class Southwest Harbor, where for years be
ode; benediction. A reception and ball carried on an extensive logging business.
took place in the evening.
Later be wa* at the head of the Allen
M.
June 14.
Granite Co., at Hall Quarry, until his
health failed and he was obliged to retire
DEER ISLE.
from work, some few yeafs ago.
SMALL-COOK.
He wa* a charter member of tbe Mount
A pretty wedding took place at the reaiDesert masonic lodge, and for year* deadence of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Small Mon- con of tbe church here. He was born at
day, when their only daughter. Edith Wbitoeyville, Washington county, eighMerle, was married to Berton Ellsworth ty-six year* ago.
He was the last surCook, principal of the Deer Isle high vivor of fourteen children.
A*
be
school.
wa* the oldest
citizen of the town, he
The parlors were beautifully decorated had possession of the gold-headed cane
with roses, pinks, and ferns, the effect
presented by tbe Boston Post.
being green and white. About twentyMr. Allen will be greatly misaed in tbe
when

four

five relatives and intimate school friend*

church, where be

present.
1 o'clock Miss Mary Greene, at toe
piano, and Henry B. Webb, violin, began
the wedding march from Lohengrin, and

and also in tbe borne

were

the groom, attended by a former schoolmate, Grant E. Haskell, of
Koslindale,
Mass., entered the parlors and took a

position

front of

in

white carnations,
ding bell. Mum

an

arch of smilax and

a large wedGladys Eva Joyce, a
cousin, of the Rockland high school, was
the bridesmaid. On the arm of her father,
the bride entered and took her place beside the groom. The music ceased, and
the’ceremony began. The beautiful and

impressive
church

beneath

service of

used, Rev.

was

Presbyterian
Orville J. Guptill

handsomely gowned

in

bride’s

dressed in
The

white crepe de chine.
couple then received

wedded

congratulations

of

wedding

cake

tbeir

was

provided

where

escorted

them

Mrs
vieve

in

Big City.

fellows,” he 'Tied as they
gathered around him. 'I 'Irk Budlong.
Crescent ranch. Mustard Crossing: In
“Listen,

who is at home

return

for bis

Philadelphia

to

this

and

and

Muriel DeBeck will leave ThursNew York, as a delegate to the
Y. W. C. A. gathering at Silver Bay.
by the junior class has
arranged in conjunction wan the
high school graduation Thursday evenAn exhibition

ing.

they left amid a shower of rice and
on their honeymoon to Boston

Reception Friday

Eugene S. Bunker regret his
illness, and hope he may quickly recover.
He and family are soon
to occupy the
home of his (wrenis, the late Charles T.

principal

in the

Capt.

C.

doors

within

piazza

and

evidence that he has
house

not lost

without

give
his skill ss

B.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Blanche Stoker

is,bome from Bangor.
VV. A. Garno has gone to Boston

on

business.
Frank

Seger

and

wife

visited at

North

*

Oriaud last week.

|

WEST FRANK UN.
Smith is ill.

Fred McKenzie and wife have gone to
Seal Harbor for the summer.
Charles Brown and wife, of Wakefield,
Mass., are here for the season.

A

#

tbe^graduation.

DON'T BltOOT!” gTAVEBED

KEVIN INK VOICE-

giggled Barclay.
C.

“Angel IMeface
wonder what she
looked like." mused Bobby Fenway,
who was a hear (breaker in his own
—

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Miss Hazel Butler.is (home from Green

way.

Lake.

"♦Tow,

Charles

Lake,

are

E. Scribner 'and^wife, of Green

visiting*here.

closed Friday, after a successful
term, taught by Miss (Pearl Marsh, of Orrington.
School

F. Graves, of Brewer, joined
Graves bereJSaturday. Sunday they
visited in Bar Harbor.
M.
June 14.
Charles

Mrs.

I

PLEASE

Nichols has moved to the home I
; response to jour request please exof C. B. Nichols.
>ect Miss Angelica l*leffer everting
W. H. Stover and^I. L. Stover have a I
I train Thursday.’"
new Maxwell automobile.
••Hurray!" cried Dickinson; "glad
Mildred Lord and Goldie Grindle have
you presented the soft egg to Wnh
gone to Haven for the summer.
I,eet Dirk."
N. F. Dow and
"Angelica Pleffer— ye cats! Suppose
wife, Myra Vaughn,
Hazen Goodeli and: son ‘Robert are at we’ll get pie three times a day mxw."
June 14.

Maurice Somes left Saturday for Bar
Harbor where be will be telegraph messenger.
John Archer, of Great Pond, is era-

OH,

Arvard

Waterville to attend

Mrs. Harvey Pratt, of Massachusetts, is
visiting her parents, A. O. Clark and wife.

HARBOR.

pen.
A son was born to Mr. and Mr.
Above the aroma of Ibe cooking there
the Otliay Jana A
The partner* grinned apprertatirely. j floated the elusive fragrance from
the leather
Mi“ Marlon Sawyer, of b.„
and then with one accord they went chic little hat and from
*
a pending her vacation with
brr
upstair* and rigorously cleaned the hand bag on the chafer. 1-rn Dickinson
The
was
Mr*. George Dunton. with
trana|*>rled to the post
best room tn the house for Miss PW
hm,
breath of violets was in the air. and Hobarv of Her Harbor, baa he,,,
fer.
,,
"N'othlug too good for our cook.” lo laui Dlcklnann the smell of violets b r paranta. Mr. and Mr*.
of a gtrl lie hopevision
the
brought
as
In
de
ohorua.
i
F UMP «»yo
they chanted.
they
;
returned
*•
scended Hie stairs,
lessly love) a ml a heart trawsly that , week, after a year, work aa
mo„c
•'Let'* all go to meet her tomorrow sent him to the w-*t
I arltlng instructor in tha school, „ «,
*
A tap at the kitchen door brought Portland.;
night—what say?" Barclay suggested,
Dirk Budlong to the service of the
ami hi* companion* agreed.
Tbe memorial service* of Petnetic
lode,
new rook, and soon lie bad placed on j
II O. O. F. were beld Sunday
the table the mealy baked potatoes, Rev. Mr.
The next evening Dirk Itudlong was
of
Purrington,
Bar Hart*,,,
|
the platter of nam and eggs, the pile
the first i*tte t.> arrive In --c
As he
j lag an excellent add reus.
or browned biscuits and the pot of de
1
hi*
nut .rossed the yard
pul up
Friend, bare of Dr. Mary K
P»rker relictons coffee
to ihe h<>: -e he \\ m thinking that tonhT* sniffed Bnrrlay and cently graduated tram tbe
"Vm-urn-nm
morrow e en ng they would Bad a dlfachoot ol oatenpalby of
Kirk.cii,, Mo
Bobby Fenway
fe.e:ll v.c.
Perawaiting them.
have received tbe announcement
card, of
Dickinson turned abruptly just as
tbe commencement exercises on
ha| * Ml** Alice ! n I “teller would
Jun,
the new cook appeared In the door* itli delectable pumpkin
serve the
Dr. Parker will soon come to
Southwest
way. flushed to nti ex.pilslte rwslness.
Harbor for bar eacation with her
til*** si oi. e
mother
While his companions gas;>ed amaaeOn the
re* hod of tl«e living room
Commencement exerctaea of the
ment at the 1 Ision. Dickinson stared
Dirk lUUmL alert.
amt stared with unbelieving eye* while acbool will flll tbia week,
Although ut tlie first glanie the room
with the baccalaureate sermon on
hundty
appeared to Is; uutenanled. Dirk felt
at tba Congregational church,
by g,,
that some one was near—some living
Mr. Mordacai. Tba graduation
tier,,*,
presence.
will ha beld at Masonic hall
Tuesday
There was a faint perfume that reavcoing, and tbe reception Wednesday
minded him of his mother's New Eng
evening. The grammar acbool eierci**
land gnrden. rial there was something
will be beld Friday evening.
else that he could not explain—some- *
Saturday last a drawing a cider,t e„
thing In the air—some electrical disnarrowly averted by the quickness of
turbance. Dirk might have sheepishly
tboae
wbo
witnessed tbe

I

Georg,aiuJ

J?

|

j

American

j

see

here,

boys."

protested

Dickinson earnestly. "Here and now.
understand there’s to he no fooling
with Angelica. We need a cook, and
we need one badly.
Dirk, if your feed
don’t suit you, throw it out of the window—anj-where except at Angelica. If
there's anything that peeves a iterfectly good cook it is to meet his cooking—
sr—face to face! And. Bobby, my lad.

!

commencing

u|w.i

explained.

Dirk's hand was

his gun. and the
gun was nhlppid Into position at the
Instant he detected soft breathing and
a half strangled cry.
Then out of the semklarkne*.* surrounding the curtain'd stairway he
saw « pale blur that was a face.
"Who Is there?' he asked sternly.
"Ob. please don't shoot !" quaver.d
a
feminine mice, and there t> tend
Into view a girl, all sweet youthfnlness.
slenderness and tender lienuly of fsce.
She wore a dark hat and a dark cloth
dress and she was nervously stripping
the gloves from her slender fingers.
“Angel Ptefaee-—IndeedT gasped the
unconventional Dirk.
“Excuse me.
miss, may I ask what you are doing
here in this rough anil tumble bouse?
Seems to me Fifth avenoo Is more in
your line. Oau you cook?"Ye*." she gasped; “1 will do anything If you will only polut that
dreadful pistol the other way."
"Afraid of guns?" asked I>lrk a* be
thrust the offending weapon Info It*
holster.
"You'll have to get used to
them If you stay here."
"But I don't want Jo stay here."
quavered the girl. "I only came"—
l*lrk saw visions of bean*, baked
Boston style, vanishing Into thin air.
together with toothsome pies
and
(laky biscuit*. He tiecame desperate.
lie was hungry—almost to famishing
on the tndltTerrnt food they had propared since Wall las '* departure.
Angelica Pleffer must remain—she
niu*t Is* persuaded to remain—If per
•tiaslon failed, why she must Is* forced
to remain-even nt the point of a gum
The l*>ya would never forgive him If
he allowed her to go.
“Miss Pleface Pleffer, I mean—the
boys would kill me dead If I let y*>u
go
without cooking them one goo*l
meal. Pm Budlong— Dirk Budlong—and
If there's anything 1 con do to help
things along or make things easier for
You’ll find the
you Just call on me.
other ls>vs willing to make thing*
pleasant too.
•'If you'll step Info (he kitchen I'll
show you where things nre. Thtit yellow shrimp of a Chinee left things at
nil ends, but we've got everything picked up. I.et's have a little light on the

harried to the rescue.
Manact acbool teacher,

on

tbe harbor

•crane

by

a

Mia*
waa

lnd

D»via,

,

being r.?*ed

Newman hoy.

t„

,

•mall

pant, which Id sum way was ov*rtnrnad. The young hero held
up yj,*
Dnvia aa long as possible, dinging to tb,
overturned boat, and both *tre
nearly tibauated when rescued.
MVMoatAL aMoimoM*

I>e*th baa entered <v«r cbtp»#f
taken from oar midst Br iber Jobs
Preaaej. therefore
ffeacWeerf, That WfclH we bow in ft abort •sion to our KenveoJjr Father, we wiij
and

1

ktMttj

departed brother.
AMcWrid. That we tender oar sincere *»*.
path* to the relatives and Meads. aud a copy
of these resol a Mon* he sent them
Aesctfeerf. that a Kite copy be spread
oar records, and one sent u>
Th* Kti^wontn
AsKStrts for pnhsicstb o. also tbst oar charter be draped *<»» thirty days.
Jcu* Law s»,
MsY txAVTOT,
Kan> Ki* w*»r*w»s
remember oar

:

i

Commutes.
Jan* 14.

j

^

1 *

UtJt. OH.
omt MIL

Lrx

SUB

IT «A<

qCAVMUUi.

Ml

Mm, Ann* Hmple. 1* very ill.
Mm llcriia U .It, »bo h*. bwn tirrii,
i* improving »lo» Iy.

VOB-

LOMU.1 »nlK'l'J

XoV."
tin- girt. Iut blue eyes

'•

1
;

j

j
i

!

j

nui.

CKirr.i Wl.ASli.

Jun* U.

liU with ap
(waling MifOwM, came slowly toward
him with ostittvti Insl hands
~Uls-<A. lain." she quavered. "for
give mo It 0.1, so l.mely without you
*ud I didn't know until It was loo
late to cull you bat is."
For those two the room was empty
cue t r themselves.
Pen's amts went
around the girl and after one hasty
glam-e the tiree superfluous nun tiptoed ont Into the yard.
Presently l-irkuisun came to thdoor, his ana still around the girl.
They had never teen li!s grave face
relaxed lu such supreme Joy n* now
clothed It.
"Colne tn. you lieris’s. and eat your
-upls-r tiefore it gets cold. Let me in
Iris!u- e you to my fiancee. Mi*s Amy
I el tin-mi l you can congratulate roe
nt the same time."
And It was while they were crowding
around the bappv jeer that a team
drove nofsllr Into the yard, a trunk
was tluropt 5 i»i the ground and the
wagon clstti is! nol*lly out Just us the
door opened ami e large, fat. black
woman appeared.
Beneath the pink
roses of her gay hat her hlni k eyi-s
glistened ns site viewed the laden table
■'blood evening. gniti." she v*kl
throutlly. "Is Miss Angelica Pie Ter—
and. gosh. Pin might; glad Mb-tier's
ready—Ps plumb hungry I coaid eat
yo' all up. Yaa'm. yo' can call roe
Angel fo' short
As she waddled forward to receive
1>1< klr.son'* -.-r-s-rlng and Ml** I--'ala's
soft word* of web-on e It -liliy Fenway
eat down nt table ami helped hlinself
on

■

l0umuuk<»a»<i«

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It Ua grate mistake lor mothers t< r.eflect their aches and paint snd suffer ta
silence—this only leads to chrome sickness and often shortens hie.
If your seork Is tiring; if yonr nerves sre
excitable; ii yon feel languid, wary or
depressed, yon should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrnted form the
eery elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
and build strength.
Scott's U strengthening thousand- ot
mothers—sad will help yon. No alcohol,
aeon ft •me. Mmsheid. N. J.

a

To Have Beautiful
Hair--No Dandruff
If your hair ts losing color t >. dry,
brittle, thin, or the scalp ltdtnsmedialely lag In the u-e of fa. nr
>
Sage. The first application *t-..
Ing head, ntnnres all dandruff. invig■

orates Hie scalp, and beautlfh
hair until it is soft, ilulTy ami

ously

} nr

seri-

radiant.

< ds
Parisian sage supplies all hair
>
and contains the exact »
*
needed to make it grow long, ti
mid beautiful. It is delict'- J
fumed nnd not expensive at <1 A1’archerV
inYou will lie d, lighted with th
»’
vigorating toilet ueces-utv. for
■

■

else is
or so

tieiieflcml as J arisUn -age
gives the hair that >' vi-

s»

quickly

able charm

you

cried the girl. "You might set the
table In th other mom If you know
And Off H« Want.
where the dishes are.
"If your
Don't eoure in !
pVtse p,| !Ht* to pit
here until I call you."
ofr the Jury."
,| a jury tuna to the
“You might vamoose— skip out." he»!
Judge Just «s the ; -it] wits a I suit to
tated Dirk.
begin
That la unlikely. My hat Is In th
“Y u t m t get oT no-v without a good
other room, as well as my hand hag
reason," Mil the fudge.
containing my money." retorted the i
"I liave a go. d reason."
girl bitterly.
"Yon mnat toil it or serve." aald the
Bud edged out Into the next room
Judge,
and busied himself setting the table. 1
"littt. your honor. I dou r U-Ueve the
When all the dishes were placed he
other fellows would on re to have me
closed the kitchen door and went out i Mrvi1."
to meet his partners.
“Why not? Out with It! We haven't
"Angel's come." he wblsi*-red as all day to fool!"
they cjime up to the door. "She's shut j "B ell—I've got— I've got the"— slant
herself luto the kitchen, and any man
tnereil the emttarrassf..| juryman.
that enters walks over her dead body.
The Judge. I w'ng !1 patience,
yelie-1.
Gee. but she's a spitflre for her size.
■“What Itave you got?”
Mortal afraid of a gun. though! Smell
"I got the itch!" rled the poor felthat. What?"
low.
The four lifted their nosea and sniff-'If- Clerk.” said the Judge, ".scratch
ed the delicious aroma that floated out.
that man
out."—Philadelphia Record.
Itaked potatoes, broiled ham. eggs, hot
biscuits, coffee!
The Elm ve Atom.
"I’ll never let her go!" decided DickSir William Crookes announced
at
inson as he stepped luto the room.
llu- recent
atmlvenury meeting of the
"What does she look like?" whisperBritiah Royal society, of which he la
ed Bobby Fenway.
president, that "we are on the brink of
“A dream!" chuckled Dtrk. knowing
Striking dert lopmeents In our knowlthat his friend* would not believe him
edge of the structure of the
elusive
and anticipating their surprise when
atom."
Provisionally this lots been it*
they saw the new cook
definition: .v tMU'lenr i»«ltlve
charge of
“Nlghtmai-e. I suppose you mean."
electricity-exceedingly small
complained Barclay, as he stepped With the Sphere of notion of compared
the atom
over the chair where rc|«aed a coand consisting of a number
of unit
quettish little black hat. "Our Aogel charges—surrounded
by an external
Plefaoe is some flashy little dresser."
ahell In which n number
of separate
Dickinson, standing tall and straight negative electrons are
distributed

lum

z-,

atm

fascination.

lllil DS, NOT Willi IIS.
j

Kllsvvortb People Have Absolute
Proof of Heeds at Houie.

■

carpenter.

June 14.

Mrs. Cook is one of Deer Isle’s muchShe graduated
respected young ladies.
from the high school as valedictorian,
after which she attended Kent’s Hill semi-

A Medicine « h««t f or *Oc
la .ui* cheat vou have an excellent remedy
for Toothache Bruise*. Sprains. Stiff Neck.
Baekaeb*, Neuralgia. Rheumatism and for
OttlSM- bottle of Sloan'*
most emergencic4
Liniment doe* it all—this because these *Hasente are symptoms, not diseases, and are
linitrt by congestion and inflammation. If
Liniyea donbt, ask those who «»• Sloan's
pttl. or better still, bay a 3*c. bottle and
it.
All
drjggisie.
prove

E. Dyer has been at work about
on shore.
The hardwood

NEWS

you!"

please:

his home while
t

SOUTH Wb»T

•ais."

Bunker and wife.

school.

nary, where she made a special study of
music.
The whole community unite in wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Cook 4 pleasant and useful
voyage o’er the ocean of life.

evening.

Friends of

and Portland.

high school during the year, w here
by his excellent standing and exemplary
conduct, he has won the respect of the w hole
community. Being a graduate of Syracuse
university, he has specially prepared himself for teaching, which will be his vocation.
He has accepted a lucrative position as principal in a Massachusetts high

for

been

boat,

don’t know bow eager she may bo to
catch a nifty looking little chap like

.Vs be spoke he lighted the large
nickel lamp that hung from the celling. and at sight of the arsenal of
weapons-at tils belt and the general
fers-lty of bis appearance the girl j
grew imler and quickly tossed her hat
and gloves aside.
Dirk nodded underatandlngly a tel led
the way to the kitchen, where he
lighted another lamp, brought her one 1
if Wah I.ee's white aprons. which had
lieen overlooked in ills flight, ami then
proceeded to build a roaring Are.
“I supixwe you con make his ults?" ,
naked D'rk. his mouth watering with to a generous portion.
"Oh. you Angel Pi- facer he
ie..d
anticipation
us he Inok' -l enviously at fVicitlnsoo'
“Yes: I can do anything. Only keep
lovely sweetheart.
out of here,
make me norv

daughters GeneHavey
Charlotte, of Presque isle, are
W. T. Havey and wife.

Alice

COUNTY

and stern braid* the mantelpiece, era*
looking dexedly around the room aa If
b* exported something annanal to hap-

flirting with Angel face—she's fair,
and forty If abe’s a day. and yon

subject!"

Miss

day

confetti,

Lyle

will

guests of

for the

to the

Mr. Cook has been the efficient

ployment agency

Mrs. Walter Fernald sre receiv1
congratulations on the birth of a
tbe \ ing
(laughter.

party then
got busy in decorating the waiting automobile with old shoes, streamers and placards. The trunks and baggage were not
overlooked. A large party in automobiles
teams

Sunday,

Mr. and

guests.
The younger members of the

and

business."

week.

friends, after
wdicb delicioes refreshment* were served
by members of the high school, and a box
of

Fernald,

vacation,

lace, and carried a bouquet
roses.
The bridesmaid wa*

wnite satin and
of

each

the

The Methodist Sunday school is preparing for a children's day concert June ‘JO.

the

Arthur
was

seen

did

FRANKLIN.

officiating.
The bride

was

circle, at tbe home of
bis daughter, Mrs. Denote Alien Some*,
wuh whom be had made hi* home during
tbe past three years.
He leave* one daughter—Mr*. Somes;
one *on
County Commissioner Melville
L. Allen, one granddaughter, six grandson* and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral service* were held at tbe borne
of hi* daughter Friday, Rev J. N. Walker
Interment
at
Brookside
officiating.
cemetery beside bis wife and children.
June 14.
lANOO.

At

It

“And I asked lilm If be made the coffee out of Bind." confessed Barclay.
“What's the matter with Wah Lee's
coffee?" flared Dickinson from the
stove, where be was coaxing some
"I'd like to have a
sticks Into a hlaxe
enp of It now.”
•'Same here." groaned the others in
chorus.
“The next mini that throws prrvlsions at the cook gets fired out of the
place. We can get along without partners (letter than we can without a
good cook," went on Dickinson as he
filled the teakettle and set It over the
fire. "Dm going to get my own supper,
and you fellows ran do the same. If
yon can."
“What are we going to do?" asked
Barclay ns they sat on tin- doorstep
after supper—or the scrappy meal that
passed as such.
“I'll rkle over to Mustard <Tossing
and wire nn order to that employment
agency In Big City. I suppose It will
lie another Chink." said Budlong.
“Wish we could get hold of a good'
old fashioned aunty kind of a woman."
“The kind Hint can
mused Barclay.
hake Boston lies ns and hrown bread
and codfish cakes and dried apple pie
and pumpkin"—
“Shut up: You make me plumb miry
after eating these half cooked potatoes." Interrupted Dickinson
“I'll ask them to send a good old
fashioned woman hotisi keejs-r: what
say?" naked Budlong.
They were unanimous in assenting
to this proposition, and presently I drk
was ruling toward the little settlement
ll was late In
of Mustard Crossing
the evening then, and they could not
expect an answer until the next day.
The next evening I>irk returned from
Mustard Crossing. Jubilant over the answer
la- had received from the em-

Bangor.

week in

course

growled Bobby Kenway.

Somes last week.

T.

The graduating exercises of Sullivan
high school took place at K. of P. hall

has gone to

Somes spent tbe week-end
with his family.
Mrs. Fred W. Hicks visited Mr*. W’tlliam

fore-

attending
Fitleld
and Miss Jessie G. Colby, of Stonington,
and Mias Sara Sanders, of Livermore Falla.
Mrs. Sarah

were

Gray

Mit* Winifred

Those from out of town

the wedding

DESERT.

Cove to work.

Mr.
noon, Rev. R. II. Moyle officiating.
and Mrs. Butts will be at home after July
1 at Stratton, where Mr. Butts is in business.

Tbe four iwrtni-rs of the Little Crearanch reached home oue evening
after a long day on the ranges. They
were hungry, hot and very weary, and
as
they neared the modeat budding
where they slept and ate vision* of hot
biscuit*, fried potatoes, hatn and eggs
and Wah lee's delicious coffee assailed them.
But the long table was hare and cold,
the kitchen fire waa out and there waa
A hasty search
no sign of Wah I an*.
of bis small room divulged the unpleasant fact that the little Chinaman
had packed his Iwxe* and departed
from the Little Crescent forever.
Dirk Btullonc turned upon his three
companion*.
"I expect It was that underdone eg*
I hove at the Chink." be admitted
eent

of

Havey j

Haraor

Harvard

Mrs.

tbe

wife.

present.
and

near

Salisbury and family came from
Bar Harbor to spend Sunday with Mrs.
Salisbury 's parents, Charles I*. Coombs and

roand

Mr.

build

will

E. Dwalley.

Everett

at their

urer, Lillian Robertson; entertainment
Bessie
committee. Aunie Chamberlain,
Seventeen were
Car let on, Rose Havey.

be

»y JOHAN KINGSLEY

Mrs. Carroll I>unn, with Miss Pauline
Msster Richard, of Gouldsboro, is
the guest of H. U. Wooster end wife.

guests of Albion Webb and wife.
Sullivan high school alumni elected offi-

Joy, vice-president, Stan wood
Boynton; secretary, Lela Gordon; treat-

hauling lumber for

is

sod

P. Havey, has returned home.
Miss Gladys Webb, of Northeast Harbor,
and her brother Lowell, of Bangor, are

meeting at the Granite hotel
Friday evening, following tne splendid
banquet furnished by the hotel management.
President, ArTtoo officers are:

Little Crescent Ranch Got
a Great Surprise.

Clarence Stratton.

Perkins have gone

to their home

cers

When the New
Cook Came

Mrs. Esstmsn Hutchins bss been visitidg her sister, Mrs. Irving Hoogkins. st

Holt.

Ernest Mayer, wife and daughter Vir*
ginta, of Massachusetts, are at “Virginia
Farm’ for the .season.

force is employed st Butler's
getting reedy for the summer
e

colony.

La-

to

no

,fat

Quite

Hillis and Roger Holt, of Orrington,
guests of Dr. H A Holt.

8. Seem mom in tbe bark-

8.

woods.

It's not words but deeds that pro vs true

nlerit.
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pills,
Por Ellsworth kidney sufferers.
Have made ibeir local reputation.
Proof lies in the testimony of Ells
worth

people.

J. C. Mrsder, H F. D. No. 3, Ellsworth,
seys: "All tbst 1 said in praise ol Doan's
Kidney Pills some years ago still holds
»
good. One of the family w«* caused
great deal of suffering for years by kidney
complaint and Doan's Kidney Pills. Prl>
cured

at

Moore'e

drug store,

by quiekly making

proved

permsnenl cure. 1 have also used Doan’s Kidney Pills with good results.”
Price 80c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask fora kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kidthe tame that Air. Mesder
ney Pitta
had. Foeter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. V.
their merit

a

—

People Say To

U»

*1 cannot eat this or that food, it doea
not agree with me.” Our advice to
all of them ia to tak* a

before and aitar each maaL 25c a boi.
E. G. Moor*.

]

Bounty

news.

Br»w*r, at* roasts of Henry

bkookun.

bare.

Recent summer arrivals:
R. R. Quay
and family, of
Southampton, N. Y., Mrs.
T. W. Nevin and
family, and Mra. C. W.
Carpenter, dewickley. Pa.; Mrs. Kulan
and

and A. H. Kane bare gone
g w. tiriffln
where they will build a
Morgan* bey,
deb weir.
of Slonlngton, rialted
p.il. Hinckley,
Mre. Nellie Batcbvler,

COJOtKSCKMKNT.

w

Lest week
HIuc hill.

led week.
of
Beverly, Meat..
Stillman Mayo,
.Kited in« «u»t, Mre. A. E. Farnewortb,
tie! week.

Clifton Stanley, who le employed ou a
York "learner, ie tbe gueat of S. E.

Vr„

gcFeriand.
]|i<a Lot" rrefethan, of Waterrille, **eiatant at tbe bigb acbool, returned to ber
borne Friday.
Tbe Thayer", of Brookline, Mam., who
here rented tbe Bentley college, are here i
(or I be eeeaon.
!
Stephen l outline and arlfa bare gone lo
tbe Whte Mountame, where they will be ,
employed in a hotel.
been In
Ml". Father Kane,
Kboi County boepital at Rockland for
operation lor appendtcilie, la borne.

was

commencement week in

Sunday evening

a flna sermon
class waa delivered by Rev. Ralph
A. Barker. There waa
special music.
The junior exhibition waa held Monday
evening. The speakers were Olive Chase,
Altou Horton, Lassie Orindle, Florence
Allan, Marie Osgood, Raymond Orindle,
Esther leach, Irma Orindle, Earle Leach
and Mildred Bridges.
There were duets
by Beatrice and Leach Abram and the
Mi«*ea Allen.

to the

crendmotber.

no

|
tbe

Tuesday evening

reception was given
faculty, the alumui
juniora and sopho-

a

to the trustees and
and seniors, by the
mores.

Wednesday evening the alumni hall was
held, with music by Kelley’s orchestra.
The hall
•nd

was

white.

prettily

decorated

Guests

were

in green
present from

Bangor, Ellsworth, Brook hn, Hedgwtck,

Harbor and Bar Harbor. The grand
was ted by A. C. Hinckley,
president of HiuebiU academy, with Mrs.
(
Hlook ley, followed by over 100 couples.
l*on Smith, wile and eon WiUoo, of
The committee in charge: Harry HinckStliebnry Cove, end Mtaa Mary Batea, ;
Florence 8. Morse, Joeie E. Snow, M.
ol Bar Harbor, were tbe week-end gucate ley,
Dana Hinckley, Margaret E. Hinckley.
of O. U Flyc.
The graduation exercises were held
Mrs B. H. Bridge* go** to Bangor toFriday afternoon. The hall waa decorated
day to enter the ho* pi tel for treatment. in the claes
colors
green and white.
She **• accompanied
by Mr*. Nellie
( There were twenty-two in the graduating
Batch* ter.
1 class.
The
Mias
March,
program:
Mr*. W. T. Parson, of Cambridge, Smith;
prayer; music; salutatory, Ella M.
Haven
at
her
at
for
the
it
cottage
)!«**
Condon; oration, Herman Chat to; address
Donald Parson and family will to
rummer.
undergraduates, Beulah E. Wight;
*e«lc.
5b»»
come
music; class history,
Coring Young;
Wake roan,
of
Howard
Bridgeport, prophecy. Daria E. Vtrnutn and Waiter
Cion came Wednesday lo accompany bis K. Carter; music; presentation of gifts,
nephew, Lloyd Wakrntait, lo California, Mabel J. Snow, John Greene; valedictory,
where to* has gone to join hia father.
Doris P. Merrill; music; address to class,
Mr*, c barks Purdy and children, of F- H. Jewett; presentation of diplomas;
Brooku.mj, Ala**., and Orville Purdy, of music; benediction.
In the evening a delightful concert was
Boston, are at the Phillip* bouse- for tbe
season.
Bine*
arriving here, Master given by the Temple quartette, of Boston.
June 14.
H.
Charts has been taken Hi of scarlet fever.
who bae

Seal

march

an

j

—

Edward Hutchmgscn and family, have
relumed to thetr home in Buc^fkld.
Mr. Hutrbiritfson'a father raraie in bis
aotomobde

Tburaday,

SCHKY.
MiM Elia Jarvis is

they returned

mer.

boprd Mr. Ilutcbingaon,
• bo tw* Iwn
prion Ml of the high school
the past year, will return for next year.

bear

•itb him.

It

and

t*

Bue Is

Ply#

little F.

**

Helen Clark and Jay Wallace

Ralph Torrey
Mrs.

fsmily

exercises

:

reading
June 14.

Monaghan’*

Ju“' H-

T.

A. Smith and

large,

Ells-

Bui-k,

at

of

has gone to Wolcott, N. Y.,
where be will bare employment with the

Day

Carlton

Ow-

Ibrtaieniug ereeiber, the at
not

in

were

evening.

Use Fkmxk.

was

returned

have

Vermont, preached
tbe Baptut church Sunday morning and

meting

Isodsnce

wife

Candage and family
Sunday.

Kev. Mr.

Tw itcbell-Champlin Co.
Mr*. Florence Haskell presented her
husband eith a batiy girl last week. Mr*.
Haskell is w ith her parents, H. L. Morgan
and

but eecb claw that

i«vn

graduated was represented. At
Ike business
meeting, the following offlcsrs were
elected:
President, Alias Ada

w

ife.

H.

June 14.

__

WEST BKOOKSVILLE.

Herrick;

Warrants are out for a special town
vice-president. Miss Dorothy
•■ble; necreUtry end treasurer, Mr*. Lettie meeting to be held June lb.
Sbsitb; entertainment committee, Mise
Mr*. Annie Ureen, of Bangor, ia tbe
Helen McFarland and Will Clay; refreab- 1
of Mrs. Charles Babbidge.
guest
®«0|
committee, Him Etta Bridge*, Mis*
Mr*. George A. Stevens, w bo has spent
Hsieti Mayo and Everett Cousins. After
;
the winter in New York, ha* opened her
•be businces
meeting, rafreebmente were house for the summer.

•erved.

The remainder of the evening
with games, music and dancing.
meeting was much enjoyed, and
is due (he
committee* having tbe
PJene
•Bair

1

be

in

now

charge.

Isaac have
make nine

owned in West Brooksville.
Kobert Pettis, of Steuben,
North Brooksville Sunday to
wood for Hollister Limeburner.

Schooner

passed up
load pulp

blukhill.

Mr*. Ralph Berr, of Lewiaton, spent
days bare last week.

a

*

to

Willi* A. Grindel, who baa visited
sister, Mr*. George H. Tapley, returned to her home in North Penobscot

>*»

Ml** KHnor Howard ha* taken
•ion in a. O.
Hinckley’s etore.

son

which

William H. Stover and

purchased automobile*,

Mr*.

her

poel-

Mise Georgia Sargent baa resumed her Wednesday.
son.
June 11.
_Tost
Position at Partridge’s
drag store.
Mis* Abby Partridge, e student at 8i»*
OTIS.
“°n* college,
Boston, 1* borne.
D. G. Young baa taken Whitmore G.
Miss Olive Battel ia At home from Fort Garland's office as first selectman, Mr.
•'•trfleid, where the bee been teaching.
Garland baviug resigned.
Hoy Beretoo end daughters, of
Holiia Salisbury, wife and baby daughConstipation

Iiiumi MvM 111*.
*•«* of
*• your
of poison*, leads lo
**,*,,» ipwii di|e«lion. You belch
Ir'l«uble, almost cranky. Il
111 your cooditiou.
Eliminate
WMt< by taking one or two of
H,ta ‘“-"'Bb*
a fall.
Enl°y
.w*a **o*e«uent in the morning—you
'*«* An original bottle, conm P»ils» from
your druggist to-day for

•*.

•'WhoESi*!"
feel
to

Uinib-?Iat??0*'
1
Ac,

I

make

American

j
j

It Should Bo Dons Cautiously and With
Evan the
tha Strictsat Regularity
Sixa of the Watch Pockat May Affect
—

th* Accuracy of

a

Timepiece.

Do you know how to handle, carry
Do
and wind your watch priperiy?
you know at e hat time of the day you
should wind It, the pocket hi which it
Is best to carry It nud the position in
!
which you should leave your watch at
night or when it Is not In use?
Ihese are some questions which Uncle Sam will answer for his 100,000,000
nieces and nephews or such of them
as are the possessors of pocket watches.
|
Instructions ns to the use and care of
ADVANTAGES OF WIDE TIRES.- watches are given In a publication Issued by tbc bureau of standards. They
Thay Pull Mar* Easily Than Narrow ure bused on conclusions reached by
On** and Maka Bette Tracks.
scientists after careful tests and oil
"Wide tired wagons pull more easily the practical experience of some of
than narrow tired ones HO |-er cent ot the leading watch manufacturers of
the times when they are used," say# the land.
The Importance of handling a fine
K. A. Wirt, Instructor in farm mechan
U-s In the Kansas State Agricultural watch carefully and of winding it regcollege. Professor Wirt has Just com I ulnrly Is known to ulmost every one.
pletcd experiments with wide and with But rules for the proper treatment of
watches always have varied greatly,
narrow tired wagons.
Narrow tires pull harder than wide and It Is for this reason that the butires, says Professor Wirt, because tilt reau of standards Investigated tile matter and prepared standard Instructions
narrow tire cuts deeper Into the to|.
soli.
The Hide tire does not cut sc which It advises owners of watches to
deep ami makes a better truck on roads follow.
The bureau, in its set of rules, first
which ure traveled while the ground
Is soft. The wide tire packs the sur cautions against allowing a watch to
fall or receive a severe Jar. either of
face Into a firm roadbed.
The experiments show that In corn which Is liable to injure the mechafields, plowed fields, field lanes and on nlsm.especially In the landing of a pivot
The mere
; pasture and alfalfa land the draft on or the breaking of n Jewel.
the wide tire is considerably less, no fall of a watch to the end of Its cbnln
matter what the couditiou of the soli.
or the Jnr It may receive when the arIn places where the mud is deep and! ticle of clothing In which tt Is being
rolls up on the wheels In ruti; made by j carried Is thrown down or dropped
narrow wheels, or In a surface of mud ! may cause serious Injury to the inovewith a hard ground beneath, the nnr !I ment. Even the sudden motions or Jar
row
tire will pull more easily.
The!! of Jumping on or off a street car may
narrow wheel tits the rut, on the hard Injure It seriously.
bottom of which It runs, and it collects
Likewise care should be taken to
less mud than the wide tire.
keep a watch from becoming niagnetWidth of tire and height of wheel : Ized by proximity to electrical appahove a great effect upon the draft. |J ranis, although the troubles from this
'l'lie usual width of the narrow tire Is cause are taring reduced by the presone ami three-fourths Inches,
while ! ent type of construction of dynamos
i the wide tin- Is usually three or foui and motors. The watch case should be
Inches Hide.
The tires used in the-!; opened ns seldom as possible and then
tests were one and three-fourths und only In places where there Is little
four Inches wide respectively.
Six chance of dust getting Into the move| Inch wheels are used only oti low ment. A broken watch crystal should
> trucks.
i t<e replaced promptly, even If the
A farmer who can afford only one watch hns a hunting ense.
j
wagon will find many factors entering
Concerning the Importance of wind| into his selection. If he has to go ing n watch regularly the bureau of
on the roads In all kinds of weathei
standards states:
he will find the narrow tires l>ettei
"Even the delay of an hour In the
j twcause they will collect less mud time of winding may cause conslderawhen the roads are bad. On the othet ble variation In the rate in some ln! hand. If he goes only when the roads |; stances. The winding should not be
are
good or uses the wagon In the done Jerkily, but steadily and not too
fields a great deal he will find the : rapidly, and Its conclusion should be
wide tire will be preferred because of approached carefully to avoid Injury
the lighter draft and less damage tc to the spring or winding mechanism.
j
the fields.
“It Js generally regarded as slightly
ol
main
in
favor
One of the
better to wind the watch In the mornpoints
the wide tires is that their use greatly j ing than at night, as the large variaImproves the roadbed, as they will tions of the balance under the tight
pack the top soil, making the roadbed spring will perhaps give more uniform
firm, and thus enabling it to drain results with the movements and Jar
The wide tire of the watch during the day than If
well in time of rain.
|
will not cut up the meadow or field as the balance wheel were subjected to
does the narrow tire. This is also im the lesser tension twelve hours after
portant, as a smooth surface in the winding. The difference Is, however.
not so Important as the regular windmeadow Is much easier to mow over,
ing of the wutch.
j "The pocket In which one carries his
Oiling Streets and Roads.
The advantages of oiling city streets watch, the size of the pocket and the
are strikingly Illustrated by a recent kind of watch chain or foh used hat
1 a more
Important effect on the unistatement relative to the saving ef
! footed in the cost of sprinkling, re formity of a watch’s rate than Is genpairing and cleaning streets in the city erally realized. In a large pocket the
of Oakland, Cal.
During the yeat watch Is apt to turn to the right or
1910-11 the cost of sprinkling, accord left by various amounts, giving IrreguIng to the statement referred to lar rates, unless one adopts some methamounted to $80,013. The correspond- ;j od of holding It upright Perhaps the
Ing expenditure during the season j best method to prevent a watch turnlfill-12 was $81,400. during 1912-13 It lng In this way, other than nctually pin1913-14 $50,
ning It In place. Is to keep the watch
was $'0,858 and during
492, while the estimated cost for the In a chamois or kid watch hag, such
as may tie obtained from Jewelers, In
season 1914-15 was placed at $45,015
The
In discussing these ligures it was stat correct size to fit one’s pocket.
watch cannot turn In this If of the
ed that the fiscal year 1910-11 tnclud
ed a wet winter, when the rainfall pn>i>er size, and the friction of the ting
was particularly heavy, and that, in In the pocket prevents It turning. Tlie
Iwg also protects the watch and keeps
addition, during May and June, 1911
certain retrenchments lmd to lie made It cleaner."
The care of the watch at night or
on account of lack of funds, so that
the total expenditure for sprinkling when It Is not In use is another Imporwhich the bureau
was less than might reasonably have | taut Item concerning
On the other hand. !j of standards states:
been expected.
“At night or when the watch Is not
the years of 1911-12 and 1912-13 were
use
It Is desirable to leave the
extremely dry. and had no oiling been In
ns during
done the annual cost of sprinkling watch In the same position
and preferably In some place
might xvell hare been nearly $li)0.uuft the day.
Attention was also called to the facl where tt will not lie subject to any
If It Is dethat the area sprinkled In 1910-11 was great temperature ehange.
sirable, to leave the watch In a horismaller than the present area sprin
for the
kled. Sluee July 1, 1011, the street de zontal position during tile night
sake of comis-nsatlng auy considerable
partment has oiled over ninety miles
of macadam roads, and to this is at gaining or losing of the watch In the
the
tributed the reduction In the coat ol pendent up position during the day
to avoid marked temsprinkling as well as very material same precaution
should be observed,
savings In the costs of repairing and; perature changes
end the regularity with which such a
cleaning.
change of position Is carried out may
tie as Important as regularity of winding.”—Washington Star.
DRAG THE ROADS.

rpH«
X

subscriber, ’i h« PvBMytviaii Company lor iBoariBCN oo Livn and Qrait*
ing ABBBitln (corporation) exist log under
the laws of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania and Larin* i t established plane of
"Kotlnook,” Hon. D. T. Timayenls’ bnsinees
in the c.ty of Philadelphia, sakl
cottage, is open (or the season.
oommonwealth, hereby gives notice that It
has been duly appointed executor of the laet
Mias Margaret Davis, a trained nurse will and testament
and oodietls thereto of
(rom Bangor, la with Mrs. Otis Hinhnn.'
ANNE FBAZEB OONRAD, late of PHILADELPHIA,
Irene Conners, who was home (or comin the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, demencement, returned to Northfleld Satur- ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
And it does hereby appoint Edward B. Mears,
day.
of Eden, in the county of Hancock, said State
All are pleased that Miss Perkins Is to of Maine, a« its agent, and it does hereby
remain as assistant ot high school sn- stipulate and agree that the service of any
legal prooess against it ae such executor, or
ot her year.
t hat the aervlce of any such process against
It In its individual capacity In any actio#
Mrs. L. M. Osgood, ol West Newton, founded upon or
arising out of any of its acts
or omissions as such executor shall if mad#
Mss*., hss been in town getting the on
said agent have like effect as it made on It
Chandler cottage ready.
personally within said State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate ct
Commencement exercises were
held said
deceaaed are desired to present the earn*
Thursday atternoon at K. ol P. hall. West lor settlement, and all indebted thereto ar#
to make payment immediately.
requested
Sullivan. It waa one o( tbe prettiest
Thb Pennsylvania Company fob
Insurances on Livna and
graduations ever held. Tbe parts were all
Granting Annuitibs.
well rendered.
I be hall was attractively
C. S. W. Packard. President.
decorated with the class colors, green and
Attest: E. O. Froth,
2nd Asst. Secretary.
white. Pleasing musical selections were j
t ..—
rendered by Miss Presson, supervisor ol ;
NOTICE OF FOKKCLOM1IKE.
Florence B. Moore, of the
music, Leon Orcutt, and Roberts’ or- j
town of Trenton, county of Hancock,
cbestra furnished music (or the reception State of
Maine, conveyed to Kidder L. Moore,
of the city of Ellsworth, county of Hancock,
and ball in the evening.
_
State of Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land,
June 14.
H.
with the buildings thereon, situated in the
town of Trenton,
said county and State,
bounded and desczibed as follows: Beginning
BEECH HILL.
---

WHEREAS

The U. ol M. students

are

borne.

Miss

!

Saturday and John
Carter arrived Wednesday, bringing with
him a fine three-year-old trotter.
Alice

Mason

came

Miss Florence Trott closed her school
June 4, with a picnic attended by tbe
pupils and their mothers. Miss Trott
went to Salisbury Cove Saturday (or a
visit.

Mrs. Mary Walls, of Pretty Marsh, aged
eighty-six years, enjoyed her first automobile ride last Sunday, when she came
to visit her granddaughter, Mrs. Annie
Carter.
June 14.

Leaf.

Worms Cause

Many Children's 111*.
by thousands, rob the child of
Htnnt
its growth, cause constinourishment,
pation, Indigestion, Nervousness, Irregular
Worms,

Fever

Appetite,

and

sometimes

Hpasms.

Ktckapoo Worm Killer gives relief from all

these.

One-fourth to one of these pleasant
candy lozenges, taken as directed. Kill and
remove the Worms,
regulate your child’s
bowels and restore its health and vitality.
Get an original 25c box rrom jour druggist.
Don’t endanger your
child's health
and
future when.so sure aud simple a remedy can
be bad.

QUARRIES. FACTORY

j

|

_

Nothing Prscipitato.
“IHd you accept him as soon as he
?”
proposed
“Of course not. 1 kept him waiting
for his answer nearly a whole minute."
—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

When the omiles of spring appear,
Drag the roads:
summer time is here.
Drag the roads;
When the corn is In the ear,
In the winter cold and drear,
Every season of the year—
Drag the roads.

When the

out
Early morning automobile partiea
lew hours’
from Bangor and Brewer for a
dinner
brook fishing and returning before
Most of
have been in crder this season.
with good
tbe fishermen return home

Natural Performance.
"That widower seems all broken
(own."
“Then why doesn't he get repaired?"
American.

you've nothing else to do.
Drag the roads;

If but for

an

—Balttmor^
I

Appear to know only this—never to
fall nor fall.—Epictetus.

LOCA-

William C. May.

M»y 27, 1915.

I

subscriber hereby gives notioe that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SARAH PARKER, late of BUCKSPORT,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as tbe law directs.
sons
having demands against the e» ats
of said deceased
are
desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAlbert A. Lowell.

May 4, 1916.
subscriber

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

tbe

notice

tha-

give opportunity to those desiring to make
*

change

in location (or

a new

start in lite.

Undeveloped Water Ptfwers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good

Await

already administered of
WILLIAM P
GATOHELL, late of OR
LAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and

bonds as the law directs. All persona
demands against tbe estate of said
deceased are desired to present tbe same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately
Ora I. Oatchkli..
Bluehill. Maine, May 29, 1915.

5iven
a.ing

line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

,

Farming Land

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed execu or
of the last will and testament of
LORINDA H. WOOD, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv tbe terms of said will All
persons having demands against tbe estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and ah indebted thereto are requested to make payment immedi-

THE

ately.

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of th*1
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

5

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL'RAILROAD

Haeey 8. McFarland.

June 1, 1915.
subscriber bereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
AUSTIN H. DORITY, late of SEDGWICK,
H«nn•• fc. Deceased, and
1n the county of
All persona
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said de*
'•eased are desired to pre«< .t 'he same for
,-aettlement. and all inde e ‘her-to are requested to make payment immediately.
Lccv F. DoaiTY.
June 1, 1915.

THE

■>

subscriber

PORTLAND, MAINE.

notice th t
adminisestate of

hereDy gives
he has been dulv appointed
THE
trator with the will annexed of the

MAKE YOUR CASH WORK
bank not only affords unquestioned protection for savings, but
adds to all deposits at a liberal rate
of interest.

This

Hancock Co. Savings-Bank, Ellsworth

MARY ANN SARGENT, late of SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. Ali persons
demands
having
against the estate
of
said deceased
are
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Sresent
ment

immediately.

H. W

SA

BURNT.

June 1,1915.
subscriber
been

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

j

j

PHIA,
deceased, owning real estate in Hancock
Maine, ai.d given bords as tbe law
directs, and that he has appointed Henry M.
Hail, of Ellswortn, in said Hancock county,
his agent or attorney in the State of Maine
onder the alatute.
All person* having demanrs agaitst tbe estate of sa d deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto ate requested to
make payment in mediately.
county,

estate

I

j|

I1

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed administ
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, THE
tratrix with the will annexed of the
not

j
|

HE subscriber. William C. May. of Philadelphia, Penna., hereby gives not'ce that
he has been duly appointed executor of the
last will and testameutof
GEORGE MAY, late of said PHILADEL-

mediately.

|j

j

fsge

THE

Zoftfr* ununti

|

j

the west side of the Mt. Desert road on
Daniel Foster’s north line, ao-called; thence
westerly on said line sixty rods to a road
called the Wyman road; thence north to'he
so called Henry Trivett line; thence
eisterljr
on the Trivett line to the Mt. Desert road;
thence
on the Mt. Desert rosd to
southerly
the p are of beginning, containing nine acre*
more or leas.
Said conveyance was by mortdeed dated Sept. 18. 1912, recorded in
lancock Co. registry of deeds book 496, page
166; and whereas Kidder L. Moore, of Ellaworth, said county and state, assigned to me,
the undersigned, the mortgage on the above
property, said assignment is dated Feb. 18,
1912. and recorded in Hancock Co. registry of
deeds book 603. page 889. and Die conditions
of the mortgage being broken I nlaim a foreclosure of the above mortgage.
Embsrt C. Osgood.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, June 1, 1915.
on

Mrs. Harry Latty and son Drexel are at
Mrs. Delmont Richardson’s (or a visit.

!

\

hour or two,
Drag the roads:
It will keep them good as new;
With & purpose firm and true
Fall in line; it s up to you—
Drag the roads.
—Kansas Industrialist.

D*YU.

School In this Tilings will close Friday.
Stanwood Boynton is spendlnp a week
in Northfleld.

j
|

When

strings.
June 7.

WINDING IS ALMOST AN ART.

raise the value of farm property,
enhance the margin of profit on
farm products, vastly Increase
the average dally attendance at
ntrg schools, raise the standard
of rural education, make the motortruck an economical vehicle
for American farmer*, lighten the
labors of American horses, save
wear and
tear of harness ami
wagons, and add to the comfort
and happiness of nil rural residents."

been visiting his
ter, of Amherst, have
Aaron Salisbury and wife.

parents,

bc«Jumu,%Ud
prodm f^0***
ilSd
Sow
Ihi* *»!b.U
br iitJO?*?,0*

will

highways the best In the world,
bring remote agricultural lands
within practicable hauling distance from railroads, materially

j

Bangor.

1. S.

Tti- aiumi I of toe Brookltn
high school
h*!'! ila annuel
at The Lookout/

iDC to Ihe

L-

C. A. Holden and daughter arrived home

part*
A ball,

11.

sewing.

last week.

orcbealra,

WJr* Point, Friday evening, June

or

SEDGWICK.

worth

by

from

years, spent Saturday afternoon with Mra.
Pbcebe Wood, whose age is eighty-three
Mrs. Mayo does not use g'aseee
years.

ib*< f 11e class colors, green and white,
*‘«b *bite lilac* aud cedar. All tbe

mu«io

Friday.

when

pre.tily

followed,

ork.

Isaac Dow and Albert Conary and
cm Willard Dow and wife

party

from

*i'b

w

have

Augustus
Bangor,
Wood and wife and Fred Eldridge and
wife, called on Mr». C. P. Gsapar Sunday.
Mra. Abbie Mayo, aged eigbty-eigbt
years, and 81 mod Kit held, aged eighty-live
A

clpiomaa, Superintendent

*ell delivered.

Milton Clark

recently.
Mr*. Emeline Jarvia came last Wednee; day to Capt. Harry Wood's. She returned

Th< tn»« j*. Gnndle; music; benediction.
The ii-.ii »• as
decorated in bunt-

exceptionally

came

called

! to Hancock

mg of

and

Bar Harbor to look for

gone to

ular

graduation

sorry to

are

poorly.

from Bernard to spend Sunday.
Francis Harden has returned from Bluebill, w here be has spent a few- days.

%

61

so

sum-

K. B. Mathews supplied for Rev.
A. Killam Sunday.

Miss

of Brooklin
high seboo. were held at 1. O. O. F. ball
The house was
Wednesday evening.
croed- \
The program:
Music, Mona*
tu*i,
oKftetln; prayer. Kev. Louis
Wv-t, >.u4«c, orchestra; salutatory, “The
Modsra High School,** Etta
France*
Brd.
«>r«tion, **Tli« Pans ms Expoeil.»u ii l*.i."
diauiey Edwin iJority:
Ooivic.
cUo
and
bisiury
prophecy,
Ikrf
y iburston Cole; essay, “Tbo a*
■A. h.
non,” E-tber Mae Kane; music;
pttarbtatlon of gifts, Howard Eugene
Yount., valedictory, “Onward and Cp»af i.’
Ireue Bulb Wells; address and

•«r*

is

be

t\ A.

here.

The

borne for the

Rev.

and K.

youn t lady, always ready
t
ae.p iu every enterprise of the town.
has t*-*n especial y helpful to the 11br«i> *»mm mi ion. M< Bmith ta agent for
Ike Mam* Central and Eastern titeamship
twain, and baa always made hia home
a ,->i

counties

Uncle Sam’s Experts Will Tell You
All About it

1

Friends of R. G. Osgood

l<r*is Hrnith,
both of this fovrn. were married at Btuebill
Wednesday evening by Rc*t. Charles Harfrove. Mim lljre, who la the ouly child
of Mr. ant Mrs.
Henry W. Flye. is a
gradual- ->f HrookUt* high
school and
Burdttte commercial college, of Boaton.
M

The Onal report of the Joint «mgreeelonnl committee on federal
aid to good roada set forth the
advantage* of good roads thns:
"Systematic efforts and co-operation of nntlon. at#'tea and

family, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; tba Misses
Parker, of New Haven, Conn.; the Misses ;
Owen, of Philadelphia; Mra. F. B. Richards and family, of Cleveland, O.

Berrtfk.

CARE OFA WATCH

WHAT GOOD ROADS MEAN. ;

abort visit with James Mortal! and wife.
Pupils in the primary school perfect In
attendance during the spring term: Iran
K. Osgood, Alios M.
Bowden, Edward J.
Bowdan. Lester A. Robertson, Fanny E.
Mias
Hinckley.
Julia A. Saunders,
teacher.

and family, of Baltimore,
Wilbor smith
“ ‘h,lr co,u«* •*
gd., »r»
c. V Coualna baa gone to Holyoke,
Tiatl her daughter and ton.
«»,» to
of Barganttllle, was
Mr* Ooy Fieatbay,
M laa leaaia Allan Uat weak.
(M f0f,t id
la apandlng tba
ur,. Oranvilla Pbllllpa
ber mother, Mre. William
ntstner «itb

ftqpl Sfattoh

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

Warren Harriman and wife left for tbetr
home in Seal Harbor
Saturday, after a

bae rain road from a riait In
„ g. Kane
addiaoo
F. Oray and Mlaa Laurel Grey
-|f Will
wiling in 'lockland.
anil Homer Stanley, of Bangor,

Heine
-«wk-«nd
.pent tbe

Saunders and

wife.

I

A toilet preparation of merit.
l(e|p« to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
ami

>1.00 at Druggists.

iLrgnl IToticra.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Jn the matter of
Clifford M. Willby,
; In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt,

(

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the Dis
trict of Maine.
M. WILLEY, of Eden, in the
county of Hancock, aud State of Main*
in said district, respectfully represents, that
on the
30th
day of January l&ht past, he
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts, and of
the orders of the court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prats that he may be decreed
by the court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against
his estate under
said bankruptcy acu, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this2lth day of May,a d. ldifi.
Clifford M. Willby,

CLIFFORD

_

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Theroon.
District of Maikb br.
On this 12ih day of June, a. d.
1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, it InOrdered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the asms on the; 23d day
of July
a. d. 1913, before said court at
Portland, In said
district, at 10 o'clock in tne forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
in interest, may appear at the said
persons
lime and place, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is farther ordered by the coort, thst
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the lath day
of June a. d. 1915.
Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.
8,]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.
t

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof
ROSE RICE, late of GOULDSBORO,
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as th«* law directs. Ail persons having demands agaiust the
state of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Charles Blance.
June 1, 1915.

THEbeof has
the

trator

estate

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JACOB E. COUSINS, late of BROOKSVlLLE.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as ihe law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are
desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Della F. Cousins.
June 1,1915.

THE

sulscnber

hereby gives notice that
adminiaof
HENRY B. HOOPER, late of BROOKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All | ersons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tkeieto
are requested to make paymeut
immediately.
Roland a. Flye.
June 1, 1915.
been
THEheof has
the
trator

duly appointed

estate

subscriber hereby gives no'ice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
DAVID 8. GOTT. late of ORLAND,
In the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persona
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to preseni the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ida M. Gott.
Ju ue 1.1915.

THE

given

subscriber

hereby
notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
THE
of the last will and
gives

testament of
JAMES H. CLOUGH, late of
ELLSWORTH,
in the

county of Hancock, deceased, no bonda
bting required bv the terms of said will. All
peieons having demauds against the estate of

said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement,
nd all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Feed L. Mason.
June l, 1915.

i

IftRttMRMl.

Jean, who waa Mr to tbe title aad
Gaaton persuaded Marguerite
estates.
Maran to sign a statement that when
a daughter was born to tbe late Marquise de Hautevllle It waa dead. The
marquis hsd longed tor a daughter,
and his wife, disliking to disappoint
him. had employed Marguerite to Introduce In the dead child's stead tbe
toil* of one of the tenants Just born.
This belie bad since passed at Estelle

Saved From the
Guillotine

Do You Read Labels?
Domestic science teachers and
food authorities are urging the
housewife to carefully read the

FUEL VALUE OK

|

ir.7r,'£.r?r,

The Landing of
Mr. Martindale

Wood

u- •

Tba fuel ealae of two pounds of

rowgbly equivalent to that ol on, rmoJ
of coal. Tbla ia (ivua aa tba raaolt
ot
tala calewtatloaa bow twins made
tk.
foreat service laboratory, which .how
ahoat bow

By DONALD CHAMBERLIN

cordaol

many
certain
k.od,,,,
required to obtain an amom,,
heat equal to that In a ton ol coal.
Certain kinda ol wood, anch at
hickory
oak, beach, bircb, hard maple.
loruet, tong leaf pine and cherry,
him
lairly btgh haul raluee, and only one
wood

are

"is Mis* Worthlugtou at homer•'No, sir; Miss Worth lugtou ts to the
this
Marguerite consented to sign
Revolution.
country.”
labels on all food articles.
her
false statement to save the life of
"India*!. where did she go for her
young mistress, whom she devotedly
cord ol tea toned wood of three
The laws of most States compel
specie* j,
loved. Armed with It Gaston went to summer varallou llil* year?"
lo equal one ton ol good
mat.
food manufacturers to print the
Parts ami one day sent lu to Robes•T'u let you know In a moment, sir. required
By F. A. MITCHEL
II
lake* a cord and a ball ol
aboriltaf
ingredients of their products
pierre s card on which was engraved Please come tn.~
red gum, Douglae Hr.
hamlock,
pine,
,yr*.
on the label, and this enables
tbe name of the Marquis de HauteThe gentleman went Inlo the drawmore, and aoll maple lo equal a ton ol
vllle.
Rotiespierrc. astonished that a ing room and I he maid disappeared upconsumers to distinguish healthDuring the test decade of the nineend two cord# of cedar,
coal,
red«tod
thus give himself up to
ful foods from those which may be
teenth century then* lived In France I man should
stairs. Entering a telephone booth, she poplar, catalpa, Norway pine,
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t* admitted.
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grade.
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olutionary war under the Marquis de
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suppose
your
ia vary hula difference between
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my
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proceeding.
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tbe amount ol
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Furthermore, cord*
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America was (ben so far distant
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min
mg there to look for him.
away
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Sutton.
had not succeeded during the previous unit volume, but baa otber advantage*,
Chinese gambling dens where girls sat in
utes later a messenger carried an op
When Gaston left France the rumit ign-.laa readily and give*
it a
Prof. William P. Cushman and wife left the center of the table
rolling cigarettes tilings of that great convulsion, the def to the keeia-r of the < onctergerle summer, though they had been under hot flam*, but on* that toon a -* I'. 'WO.
recently for Bangor. They will spend tbe for the gamblers, and made wild
night French revolution, were Just beginning. I prison to release Kstelle. Then Robes- the same roof for several week*. If Tbia maLea II a favorite with rural ouieau jurer out of town.
she had a foil she would feel more con
rides across unknown country with the
A great deal took place in France withpierre gave Marguerite Marun'* sate
keeper* aa a summer wood, because it t*
fldent.
Hut there was uot it man at
The first episode of “The Hazards of rescued girls.
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tor but day* in tor
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but since at that time thirty to forty
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kitchen.
Mr. Martlndale Jealous.
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days were required for a vessel to tussled tv la* attended to In connection
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really
Marquis
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prorttnent on the city. At the same much more common quarrel* hard)
hood house Friday evening, before s large
de Hautevllle.
event* that were developing in hi* natime. If he desired to escape from the | words and scrap* were In the families
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;
When
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ful graduations ever held here, although to stand on.
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One day *be
had offered Ids life fur bent. Site was
peace reigned.
called
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Louis.
Bat Donaldina Cameron is a fighter, too,
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company
end back of her stands an able lawyer
o'clock In the afternoon. Every aftermusic; oration, Kenneth Robert iveney;
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much
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half
a
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"I*ejr act so nice to
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and had never returned. One of the Marquise de llautevllle and that the stamped
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party with whom be had started re- man who hua personated the marquis
of hers who had at ooe time caused
John Orcutt, jr., has moved Into his
A Doubtful Compliment.
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that he had been captured by Is not tbe marquis at all. They will
ported
new home.
Mr. Martin dale some concern. Within i about?"
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Are your ear*
"Nothing.
than Investigate.
Such problems are
1 udlaus and bad doubtleas been put to
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hard to solve at auy time, but now the enveloiy waa a blank atwvt of pa- ! burning?"—Philadelphia ledger
death after torture.
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house.
blood will have beeu quenched."
• live or dead when he received Dewa
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Estelle saw tbe force of thin argu- with her. On the fourth day. arriving
>f the opening of the reign of tenor
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and be added, 'Nobody
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How to
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Young
by G. M. Allen A Son, sawing staves, has had Just said,
Mr. Martlndate alight
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from Kstelle announcing the arrest of matter of lenvlug France. She chose
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atteutiou.
and
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think you know.* **—I>etroit Free Press.
Joined her.
rather to go Into hiding. This she did.
her father by Itoliespierre and his adtain of Youth," but the way to keep
Mr. and'Mrs. Ira Page, while driving to
"I had given you up." she said.
herents. and she hud no hope that bis and Francois took her statement. Inyoung was discovered sixty years ago.
the wharf in Sedgwick village Monday to
“Your
letter
wa*
not encouraging,
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lfe would lie spared, since the radicals cluding one from Murguerlte. to i'arls.
Every woman should know ab ut t.
take the boat tor a trip to Richmond, met
but It's dreadfully hot In the
city. I and use this simple means of warding
where he left them with Robespierre's
Mrs. Charles Jordan has returned from were getting rid of the nobles as fast
with a serious accident. Their horse was
could stand It no longer.”
off .old age. A fresh complex? r. a
as the guillotine would do the
work. secretary.
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“If you like we'll walk back to the smooth, unwnnkJed skin and cicur eyes
Gaston abandoned the search for oDe
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Mrs. Lettie Willey ia visiting her father,
jumped up at its head. The horse turned
hotel together."
may be retained until late in life, by
who was probably dead aud startel
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of noblemen and noble
sharply, overturning the wagon down s ! Philip Giles, in Trenton.
"Surely. 1 have only this suit case. taking proper care of the stomach, liver
eastward on his way back to France.
women whose identity, was unquessteep bank and throwing out the ocSigfred Hanson has gone in the woods
I can't stay very long. I'll put It In the and bowels. If you live simply, breathe
It was a sad day for him when he tioned to satisfy the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Page recupants.
to work for Stephen Jordan.
appetite of the Colonial coach."
deeply ; exercise enough; sleep cn ugh,
arrived at Bordeaux and learned that revolutionists for blood without sacriceived serious injuries, but no bones were
and take “L. F.” Atwood's Meduune
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broken.
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woman’s secret of keeping young. >our
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office with Mlsa Worthington.
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report.
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He therefore realized that should be I "lpi-er hand. When the reign of terror
store, or write today for a free sample*
evening, and wts much enjoyed.
E. H. Googins and wife, and C. A. Rey- Friday
so?'
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Raymond Haeletn and wife, W. H. t** known ns one of the faintly be I waa over Gaston Itenaud was released.
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nolds, of Cambridge, Mass., have come for
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J outside yellow wrappers from the bottles,
Chapman and wife, cf Machias, and Miss would undoubtedly die on the guillo- I aud Estelle came out of hiding.
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together with your opinion of our Medicine.
tine. He therefore concealed his IdenIt waa a Joyful meeting of tbe lovers
Bessie Christie, of Philadelphia,
were
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Herbert and Harold Hodgkins, with s
suddenly broken 1- f." MEDICINE
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future action. «
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another
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ORLAND.
Gastou waa two years younger than event followed the recall of the mar- covet
Wlwa jrwi fed out of *orU bom eoniti*
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Mrs. Ida Churchill is at home, after
1
Jean, and. since the latter had not quia. Jean de llautevllle, who had been
"Perhaps.' be said. "I had better reGspt. A. B. Holt and wife were here last several weeks in Bernard.
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by turn to the city."
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Miss Grace Ware will return to Nyack, was not Impossible for Gaston to per- India As and had been
'As you please.'' Them
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waa no train
no* relieve jroo. *n t
Mrs. Lydia Slafter, of Thetford, Vt., is N. Y., Friday, after a visit here with her sonate him. Gaston proceeded north- tribe. It was
many months before be till the next morning.
HIM BO other home nmdjr *“*•
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I
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I only by w, 10 cent*.
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A Fourth of July celebration will be department of Haute, where the Cha- fils way back to Europe. The reign of
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C. G. Mem
George Chase. It has been thirty years held here. Mr. O’Hearn is master of teau Hautevllie was located.
He terror was then in full force, and he
"I decline to answer the
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dace Mrs. Slafter has visited here.
ceremonies. Music will be by Dyer’s or- found no one there except the old
He stood undecided for a few
remained in England till It was over;
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Bteward. Francois Maran. and his wife. then one day he surprised his sister ments. then put the letter
chestra, of Winterport.
In bis pocket.
These he took Into his and Gaston, who were now man and
Miss \\ orthlngtun was
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The only thing to mar the reunion
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the Rowels sad destroy worms. They break Orland before going to Penobscot for the
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